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Brightens Home

$6,885,285 Value
Is Placed Upon
County Property

Board Of Supervisors To
Meet February 2, For Final Recapitulation; Is
Rise Over 1946

an Urges Other
ble Sites Be
d, So Architect
raw Plans

Temperature Drops
To 5 Degree Low

Number 3 0

Digging For Buried Treasure

A seasonal low temperature of a chilly 5 degrees
was recorded by the U. S.
official weather thermometer, kept by A. M. Harvill
on the Eddyville road. Cities
south of Princeton reported
mercury dips to below 0
degrees.
Moderate temperatures followed Sunday's low. Wednesday morning a low of 20
degrees was reported. Extended weather forecasts predict considerably higher and
more nearly normal temperatures until Sunday.

Tom Simmons Is
Winner Of Kiwanis
Citizenship Award

For World Security W e
Must Propagandize The
Benefits Of Democracy,
Speaker Says

"For outstanding service to his
Total' taxable value of Caldcommunity in the year 1947"
well county real estate, tangible
Thomas J. Simmone, manager of
and intangible personal property,
the Capitol theater, received the
including bank shares, is $0,885,
Kiwanis Club's citizenship award
285, according tw the first tentaat the annual Ladies Night meettive recapitulation of the 1947
ing last Friday. Presentation of
tax assessment of County Tax
the gold trophy was made by R.
S. Gregory, a former winner of
Commissioner Mrs. S. J. Larkthe citizenship award.
ins. The report shows an inp-ound measures 295 by
crease of $406,233 over the 1946
"In other years," Mr. Gregory
and is believed large
estimated assessment.
Said,
"it was often hard to deDr the purpose, Mr. SimMrs. Larkin released the figcide who should receive the aures to The Leader Tuesday.
ward. But this year one man
Four Games Scheduled
Sairman said he desired
She said a final recapitulation
stands head and shoulders above
| known that this option
In Rotary Contest For
will be issued when the Board
others who might have been
mean the new hospital
of Supervisors meets the first
Thursday
Night
named for the honor."
cated on the West main
Monday in February to equalize
Mr. Gregory spoke of the unFredonia and Marion will play
|tte and urged that proA dragline is used to dig a hole in street of Green Cove Springs, Fla., Jan. lij, where
Lynda Lou is the charming assessment.
tiring
efforts of Mr. Simmons in
the
opening
game
in
the
annual
mers who will give op- little two-year-old
daughter
Included in the report are the Rotary Club Basketball Tourna- 80-year-old G. B. Mobley hopes to find $4,000,000 in buried treasure which he says is laboring for a new hospital here,
other sites do so im- of County Attorney and Mrs.
following items and totals:
ment for the underprivileged, at the spot. Mobley, who used a "divining rod" to locate the treasure, has offered to of his unflagging faith in the
Clauscine R. Baker, Dawson
Total value of all town lots, January 29, 30 and 31, Russell pay cost of digging operations and repairing street if he is wrong and will give 10 per- people of Caldwell county in
^te offered as a gift by Road.
$1,066,468.
Goodaker, chairman of the tour- cent of the treasure to the city if pirate gold is not found. ( A P Wirepohto)
backing the drive for the instiLinton has been under
Improvements on town lots, nament committee, said Tuesday.
tution and his ability to inspire
ktion by the committee,
$786,525.
Opponents and playing times
others.
irman said, but if it is
Lots and improvements, $1,84 for the eight teams scheduled to
J. B. Lester, Kiwanis presithe hospital, some 800
compete were selected by lot
8,993.
dent,
presided at the meeting.
feet of street must be
Saturday, Mr. Goodaker said.
Farm acreage, 205,634.
He introduced guests of the club
;ed from Main north on
Thd^first game will be played
Value of farm land, $1,9M,489.
and of individual members, beExtended, about 500 feet
Presentation For DisThursday afternoon, Jan. 29, at
Improvements
on
*land,
$486,
fore turning the program over
was to have been built
Dark Fired Gains O n
1:30 o'clock. Charleston and Buttinguished Service To
Seniors: D o r i s
Blackburn, to James McCaslin, immediate
865.
Eighteen Butler High School
bounty Board of EducaHopkinsville Market
pupils were placed on the Spec- Adrain Burchett, Cynthia Cun- past president of the club.
Value of farm lands and im- ler are matched in the second
The Community
connection with the progame at 2:30 o'clock. Frances
ial Honor Roll for the third six- ningham, Dottie Deen, Shirley
provements,
$2,401,354.
A "Distinguished
Service
To $28.75 Level
After a banquet, ladies placed
i w consolidated county
and Salem will compete at 7:30
week
school period, Ct A. Horn, Farmer, Joe Guess, Anna Kath- slips if paper with names and
Total
value
of
real^eetate,
farm
Award
Key"
will
be
presented
by
building. Plans for this
The
State-wide
Burley
tobacco
o'clock Thursday night and Lyon
principal, reported this week, erine Morris, William Phelps,
^tion have been delayed the Princeton Junior Chamber of and town, $4,260,167.
will ifteet Dawson Springs at price average dipped sharply and 90 were named to the regu- Roy B. P'Pool, Betty Pool, A. C. birth dates in a hat and a drawHousehold
and
kitchen
furniCommerce,
at
the
annual
Founing for prizes was held. Mrs. T.
contractors are unwillTuesday and volume of sales con8:30 o'clock.
Nuckols, Jr., J. W. Robertson,
lar Honor Roll.
J. Simmons, Mrs. George Eldred,
Jccopt this job on any- der's Day banquet next week, to ture, less exemptions, $5,075.
tinued
to
dwindle.
Tuesday's
avDorothy
Storms
Rogers,
Earl
Friday night, Jan. 30, the four
Special honor students, makAutomobiles, $270,945.
Miss Sula Nail and Mrs. W. C.
it cost-plus basis, which a young man, between the ages
erage was $48.94 a nundredOther tangible property, $255, teams winning Thursday will weight, compared to $49.78 Mon- ing 'A' grades in ea<*i of their Skees, Irene Smith, Helen Stem- Sparks received gifts donated by
try to law, The Leader of 21 and 35, who, in the opinbridge,
Jack
Winstead,
Betty
Jo
play semi-finals at 7:30 and 8:30
subjects, were:
ion of a secret committee, has 330.
four Princeton insurance firms.
advised.
o'clock. Saturday night, Jan. 31, day.
Senior Class: Joann Pickering, Linton, Barbara Sue Graham and
rendered the most outstanding
Bank
shares,
$353,082.
The
Hopkinsville
market
reGifts were presented by the
sites offered as donaLeon
Young.
at 8 o'clock, the final game of
Sue Darnell and James Hopper.
contribution to the community
Manufacturing machinery and
ported an average of $42.02, for
club to Miss Patsy French, for
re outside the city limits
the
tournament
will
be
played
to
Juniors:
Ruth
Adams,
Lillian
Junior Class: Juanita Scott.
in the last year.
agricultural equipment, $194,400.
work on weekly bulletins, and
Je not as yet received serdetermine t h e
championship 221,420 pounds selling for $93,Sophomore Class: David Al- Rae Barnes, Edward Glass and
January 14-21 is being obserLivestock,
exclusive
of
exemp040.93
Tuesday,
a
downward
Miss Joann Pickering, pianist at
nsideration on that acteam.
Louis
Sigler.
ved nationally as Junior Champrice shift of $4.44 from Monday. exander, Connie Brasher and
fr. Simmons said, as it ber of Commerce Week. More tions, $369,560.
All games will be played on
Sophomores: ^lasie Beck, Myr- many of the meetings.
Randall
Chambliss.
Mineral rights, $9,820.
Hopkinsville
sold
1 2 2,2 9 0
Dr. J. J. Rosenthal presented
the new hospital, in- than 1550 local groups are stagthe Fredonia High School Floor,
Freshman Class: Jack Cook, tle Candler, Diann Carter, CaroIntangibles, exclusive of bank
an outlay of $250,000 or ing banquets in honor of the
Mr. Goodaker said. Tickets will pounds of Eastern Fire-Cur«d for Billie Joe Farless and Betty lyn Croft, Zelma Lou Herrod, a trophy to the Jaycee C's, winay be built in town, to founding of the organization in shares, $1,176,726
be sold at the door only. Offi- $35,163 53, an average of $28.75, Holt.
James Hodge, Patsy Horn, Ann ning team in the Softball league
Grand total assessment, $6, cials of the seven games will be up $3.01.
readily accessible.
1920, J. H. Presler, president of
Eighth Grade: Ralph Anderson, Quisenberry, Rose Mary Redd, sponsored last year by the club.
Three Kentucky markets have
| hospital committee has the Princeton club, said. The ser- 885,285.
Clift Cox of Hopkinsville and
Katherine
Hancock,, R e b e c c a Sara Richie, Margaret Smith, Bayless Wadlington, manager, acannounced closing dates as a rebe first application for vice awards are provided by the
Ralph Horning of Sturgis.
Dorla Dean Stallins, Howard cepted the award for the team.
sult of diminishing supplies re- Jake, Patricia Lockhart, Marlin Stone, Fred Taylor, Mary Vir[funds and thus maintain- United States Junior Chamber To Celebrate Golden
C. I. Henry, governor of the
maining to be sold. Other mar- Robertson, Tommy Stephens and ginia Meadows, Omry Dale Mea- Kentucky-Tennessee Internation| priority rating with the of Commerce, Mr. Presler added. Wedding Anniversary
Gloria
Vinson.
kets are expected to fix closing
Mr. and Mrs. John Herron, 504 Princeton Churches To
epartment of Health and
Howard York was winner of
Seventh Grade: Byron Rogers. dows, Eleanor Jones, Josephine al Kiwani6 District, was guest
dates soon.
ral agencies which con- the first Princeton Jaycee Key, S. Seminary street, will cele- Sponsor Youth Banquet
Pupils on the regular roll of McCalistec Wilma Prince, Caro- speaker of the evening.
Principal reason for light delyn Thomas, Charles Wade, JimAn interdenominational banlocation of federal funds presented last year. The local brate their golden wedding an"We have accomplished a great
niversary Sunday, Jan. 25, with quet of Princeton churches will liveries to the markets was be- honor,« allowed one 'C' grade
the Hill-Burton Act, Mr. club was founded in 1946,
(Please turn to page five)
deal in physical and biological
with
others
'B'
or
better,
were:
open house at their home. Mr. be held Monday night at 6:30 cause of extremely cold weather,
is said. This gave the
sciences," Mr. Henry said, "but
and Mrs. Herron have been life- o'clock at the First Christian which prevented farmers from y
^oup more time for selecwe accomplished little in the
Homemakers
To
Attend
handling
their
tobacco.
time residents of
C a l d w e l l Church in observance of Youth
a site, but it is now imfield of social science.
Country Club Members
Week, beginning Sunday, Rev.
this be done soon, so Farm And Home Meeting county.
"we all seek security. We seek
Tom W. Collins, pastor, said.
[:hitect, Sam Molloy, can
Six Homemakers from CaldPlan Swimming Pool
it on three levels: personal, comMembers of all local church
with drawing of the well county will attend the Farm
At a meeting of Senior
munity and international. On the
and Home Convention in Lexingyouth organizations will attend.
members of the Princeton
last level we have not done so
Home Near Wallonia
Country Club last week, it
The Rev. Summers Brinson,
|Simmons urges that any ton beginning next Tuesday, Miss
well.
Distroyed By Fire
was voted to increase 1948
pastor of the Ogden Memorial
ailable be listed with the Wilma Vandiver, home agent,
"Some say our type of governdues for all members and to
Methodist Church, will address
Monday Morning
; committee and an op- said Wednesday.
Body Removed At C e ment is not the most efficient.
Mrs. Hugh Yates, county vice
construct a swimming pool
the group. On the program will
eed upon betweei) owners
Accidental
death
came to I am more interested in satisReceipts Of Tilt With
rulean And Returned
the
this year. Directors of the
be an exchange of greetings by
committee at the earli- president, will represent
Morris P'Pool, 30, when he was faction than efficiency. Ours is
Caldwell County Homemakerrs
Wheatcroft To G o To
club propose to proceed with
By Ambulance
presidents of the organizations,
>sible date.
burned about
o'clock Monday he most satisfactory type of govAssociation. Mrs. Floyd Hunter
plans for construction of the
group singing and a recreational
On duty as brakeman on a
March Of Dimes •
morning
whileN^gniting
a stove ernment,
and Mrs. J. Wilburn Crowe are
pool as soon as necessary deperiod.
train enroute to Hopkinsville,
For the security of the world,
The
Veterans
of
Foreign
Wars
at his home neat. Wallonia. The
being sent by the Friendship
tails fftn be worked out, it
It is hoped, Rev. Collins said, Charles H. Duke, 64, died of a
we must propagandize the benecage
team
will
play
in
a
benefit
Club. Mrs. B. B. Boitnott will
was reported.
home was- -completely destroyed, fits of democracy as other'types
the banquet will become an anx sudden heart attack about 9
go from the Hopkinsville Road game for the local March Of
it is r e p o r t e ^ a n d Mrs. P'Pool f government propagandize. This
o'clock
last
Thursday
night.
nual event, to be held in turn at
Club. Mrs. Clay Gresham and Dimes drive with Wheatcroft
The body was removed from
suffered minor injuries.
each church in Princeton.
is one of the greatest opportuniMiners
at
the
Butler
gymnasium
Mrs. Ray Martin will represent
he train at Cerulean and return K. V. Bryant To Attend
'Mr. P'Pool, a son of Mr. and ties for Kiwanians in 1948 and
Saturday
night
at
8
o'clock.
tftfe Otter Pond Homemakers.
|nquent Tax List To
Mrs. A. M. P'Pool, Cobb, Route coming years."
Virgil Vaughn, former All Red Cross Chooses Slogar ed to Princeton by ambulance. State Music Clinic
Mr. Duke recently served as
^blished O n
K. V. Bryant, band director at 2, is survived by his widow,
New members of the club, atAmerican basketball star and
acting chief of police here. He Butler High School, will attend four children, a sister and four tending their first meeting as
Rotary Club Sees Film
manager-player of the Louisville For 1948 Annual Drive
|ncil's Order
"It's Red Cross Time" is the was employed* by the Illinois a clinic for State contest music brothers. He was born in the Kiwanians, were M. T. Stewart,
Professionals, now of Wheatprt at Monday
night's O n Soil Erosion Effects
slogan
chosen for the 1948 an- Central Railway Company at the instructors at Bowling Green Cobb community March 12,1917. Dawson Nichols and Jim MitA film, "Muddy Waters", on croft, will spark the opposition.
fl meeting showed 246 city
Friday and Saturday. He will
Funeral services were held at chell.
nual
Red
Cross drive, to be held time of his death.
Of
three
games
played
last
for motor vehicles sold the effects of soil erosion was
Funeral services were held at also attend a board of directors the home of his parents Tueshere
in
March,
it was announced
George Webb and Earl Skees
• current year. License shown at the regular weekly week, the local squad won two.
the First Baptist Church at 2:30 meeting of the Kentucky Music day, Jan. 20, with the Rev. E.
Independents at a quarterly directors' meetvere present as boy guests of the
Have been received and meeting of the Princeton Ro- Against Graham
o'clock Saturday afternoon. The Educators Association
w h i l e R. Noel, of Cadiz, officiating.
club for January.
who have already pur- tary Club at the Henrietta Ho- the vets lost 80-83 in an over- ing of the Caldwell county Rev. H. G. M. HaUer officiated,
there.
Mr.
Bryant
said
he
hopes
Interment was in Wallonia
chapter
in
the
courthouse
last
time
period.
Wins
were
scored
«
Special guests of the club
may procure the tag by tel Tuesday night. Horace? Beery,
assisted by Rev. O. M. Schultz. to take several of his outstand- Cemetery.
were: Misses Sula and Eliza
at the clerk's office. All of Greenville, wildlife supervis- against Camp Campbell, 59 to Thursday night
Burial was in the Cedar Hill ing musical students with him.
Mrs. Tom Cash, Jr., executive
Nail, Mr. and Mrs. William Prespurchase before February or of the 2nd District, was guest 48, and the Paducah Legion,
Cemetery.
secretary of the chapter, said
sler, Bayless Wadlington, Mark
Receive a 30 percent dis- of the club and exhibitor of 60 to 27.
Tigers Win One And
Mr. Duke is survived by his Condition Improved
the film.
«
'Tip' Downing and Johnny approximately 40 s w e a t e r s , widow, Mrs. Georgia Pasteur
Cunningham, president of the
The condition of B. M. Taylor, Fredonia Three Of
sn effort to collect delinHackett, catches at Butler High knitted by county "volunteers, Duke; three sisters, Mrs. Guy
Princeton Rotary Club, and C. I.
[ property taxes, City Attorand former Western Hilltopper have been shipped from here for Dean, Shaw, Miss., Mrs. Robert who is a patient at Hazelwood Week's Cage Games
Henry.
D. Hodge was request^ Mrs. T. W . Thomas To
Sanitorium, is reported to be imstars, are scheduled to play Sat- overseas emergency relief. More Wright,
Butler Tigers turned on the
Special guests of individual
Ittabena, Miss.,
and
sist Collector
Garlancf J o i n Husband Overseas
urday. Hackett was named on volunteers are needed for this Mrs. Ella Dean, Water Valley, proved. Mr. Taylor was formerly power to win from Marion last members were: Mrs. Elbert Mcry in preparing a list \Mrs. James W. Thomas of A11
Kentucky
Intercollegiate service, Mrs. Cash said. Yarn and Miss. Mr. Duke was born in employed here as a salesman for week, but lost two following Caslin, Miss Bessie Brelsford, Dr.
i>ayers 5 years in arrears Princeton sailed from San Fran- Athletic Conference and South- knitting instructions may be obthe D. T. Davis Supply Co., of games to St. Marys and Trigg and Mrs. Ralph Cash and Mrs.
Water Valley, Miss.
publication and collection cisco January 13 to join her ern Intercollegiate Athletic Asso- tained at tlfe Red Cross office.
Lexington.
County.
Leona Trader.
husband in Manilla. She will ciation teams two consecutive
The local five grabbed an earJ. E. Neel has recently been
ort of analysis of city wa- have stop-overs in Japan and years.
ly lead in the game at Marion Ralph McConnell Passes
appointed chairman of public in- To Attend State Farm
Loan Assn. Elects
Hade by the State Depart- China and will arrive in ManilVFW members made a volun- formation for the chapter.
and held it to win 52 to 38.
And Home Convention
Officers, Directors
of Health, showed it to la February 12. Capt. Thomas tary contribution of $50 to the
Against
St. Marys here Friday, State Embalmers' Tests
Among those from Caldwell
Be from pollution and suit- has been stationed at Clark March of Dimes campaign, it was
At the annual meeting of stock the Tigers lost 49-31. At Cadiz
Ralph McConnell, son of Mrs.
county who will attend the.36th
K F W C Announces Short
lor domestic use.
Field since January last year. reported.
holders of the Princeton Feder- Tuesday night, the Butler quintet Harry McConnell, Cadiz street
annual Farm and Home ConvenMrs. Thomas was Miss Annabel
al Savings and Loan Association was defeated by a 52-43 score.
who was recently graduated from
Story Contest For State
tion
in Lexington, January 27 to
le Morgan before her marriage.
last Friday night the following
the John Gupton School of MorFredonia
won
in
three
games
The
Literature
Department
of
I Enlist In Army At
30, will be: Edwin Lamb, John
Accepts Position At
the Kentucky
Federation of Mahan, R. A. Mabry, Joel Boit- officers and directors were elect- played with Trigg County, Fran- tuary Science, Nashville, Tenn..
Recruiting Office
Mopkinsville Hospital
has passed examinations required
Women's Clubs has announced nott Woodrow Thomas, John ed: Dr. W. L. Cash, president; ces and Marion.
More G E Refrigerators
isted in the army for three
*Miss Martha Sevison, daughter a short story contest for KenDr. C. F. Engelhardt. vice-preby the Kentucky State Board of
The
Yellow
Jackets
came
from
Ray McDowell, S. J. Lowery, W.
periods in the last two Are Promised Soon
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sevison, tucky club women, Mrs. George
sident; Dr. B. L. Keeney, J. L. behind in the fourth quarter to Funeral Directors and EmbalD.
Armstrong
and
Lowery
CaldHousekeepers who have been Eddyville Road, and who was reat the Princeton recruitPool, Frank G. Wood, H. W. defeat Trigg 49 to 46. A free mers. He has accepted a position
Hart, of Murray, publicity chairffice were: S. Sgt. Garland anxiously waiting to get new cently graduated from Cornell man for the First District, re- well.
Blades, W. L. Davis, Robert U. throw made after the game was with the Brown Funeral Home,
Miss Wilms Vandiver, home
refrigerators University-New York Hospital,
cillian, C.I.C.; Pfc Robert General Electric
ported this week. Rules and de- demonstration agent and repre- Kevil, directors, all re-elected. J. over brought a narrow-margin were he was employed before enEngineers, and Pfc were given good news this week New York City, has accepted a
tails for the contest may be sentatives of county Homemakers R. Hutchinson is secretary and 45-44 victory from Frances. Fre- tering school.
K. Thomas, Medical Corps, in an announcement from that position as head nurse of the
donia is the only team to have
C. A. Pepper attorney.
obtained 4rom Miss Dorothy Ann clubs will also attend.
Eterans, and Pvt. Audrey G. company which promises early main floor at Jennie Stewart
defeated Frances , this season. Attend Managers' Meet
Davis, of the Princeton Leadec,
}>le, Air Force, it was an- delivery. GE had a long strike Hospital, Hopkinsville. She asTuesday night at Fredonia the
Mrs. Hart said. Local entrants
Undergoes Appendectomy
Mr3. G. E. French, accompanited Monday by S. Sgt Bert during the war and has been sumed her new duties January
Jackets led all the way to
are urged to take part in this Livestock Market
The
condition
of
Mrs.
Ola
Mae
ed
by Mrs. Buddy Satterfield,
tr. local recruiter.
slow in reaching maximum pro 14.
Sales on the Princeton Live- Corley, Princeton, who under- trounce Marion 67 to 46.
contest.
attended a three-day managers'
duction on many wanted electric
stock Market Monda/ were fully went an appendectomy at Primeeting of Sear Order Office
Itioning In Florida
appliances but volume is in
»Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Phelps, * Mr. and Mrs. Homer McCas- steady with last week, it was re- nceton Hospital last Friday after- Home From Hospital
employes at Cairo, 111. last week.
and Mrs. Homer Purdy creasing rapidly now,
Julian Philadelphia, Pa., spent Monday
lin ai)d Mary Spangler, Route 1, ported by Brad Lacey, manager. noon, is reported to be improved.
Albert Brendoh, a patient at They returned home Saturday.
little daughter, Suzanne, left Littlepage advises, and more GE and Tuesday with Mrs. Lala Bar
have returned home from a visit Total head sold was 1094. Baby She is a daughter of Mr. and the Princeton Hospital for five Mrs. French to general manager
ttesday for a three weeks' refrigerators may be expected lett, Miss Virgie Barnett and Mr.
to Mrs. Jean Gopdwln and Mr beeves topped at $27; No. 1 veals, Mrs. Omer Cook, of the Friend- days with a hand infection, has of the local store and Mrs. Satlion to pointa in Florida.
here soon.
and Mrs. Hillery Barnett.
$32; and hogs, $27.35.
Goodwin, in Chicago.
returned to his home.
ship community. .
terfield is credit manager.
ion has been taken on
belonging to Cook Oliloy Towery, located bepie residences of Saul
and Mr. Towery, W.
feet, for a possible ^site
new Caldwell County
JiiorKil Hospital, Thus. J.
chairman, said this

Fredonia, Marion
Open Cage Tourney

Jaycees To Make *
Honor Key Award

Burley Average
Honor Roll Pupils Named
Declines To $48.94. At Butler High School

VFW Cagers To
Play Benefit Game

[k Has New
Auto Tags

Stroke On Train Is
Fatal To C. H. Duke

Morris P'Pool Is
Fatally Burned
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More Revenue Is Necessary
The State's new budget, as suggested
by Gov. Earle C. Clements, was adopted
by the Legislature without changes from
the form in which the new Chief Executive offered it.
Comment heard hereabouts and read in
the State press gives evidence that, while
there is disappointment requests for funds
had to be trimmed materially and that no
agency or division of the State government will have anything like as much to
spend as it requested and urged as essential, most informed persons think the
Governor's suggestions sound.
On every hand there is commendation
of the Governor's fixed purpose to hold
expenditures down to anticipated revenues, so that Kentucky shall not live beyond her income.
All this being true, it should be clear
that new sources of revenue must be discovered
and made
effective soon . . .
else services demanded in steadily increasing volume by our people cannot be
forthcoming.
Governor Clements has said he does
not favor a State sales tax, or a tax on
coal. He may not oppose a pari-mutuel
levy.
There is a suggestion that the
State tax on gasoline be increased and
another that Kentucky have State-owned
liquor dispensaries.
But suggestions thus far put forward
do not give promise of producing artything like the added income Kentucky
needs to make progress long delayed or
to do what is absolutely necessary for the
University, the other schools and their
teachers, the development of parks, protect ioa and restoration of our forests,
adequate aid to the aged, the blind and
the indigent children and many other

Physical stamina is not a qualification.
Many are frail and poor in health. Psychologists tell us untiring efforts stem
from willpower, not from physical well
being.'
Presistence in effort is a quality our
leaders must have. They must be able to
face discouragement and advance. They

must withstand physical and mental pain
and keep going. If obstacles cause them
to lose sight of their goal, they are not
leaders, for then they are as we are,
easily sidetracked, downtrodden and weak
in spirit.
Our leaders must have faith in the
essential goodness of their
fellowmen.
Not to have this faith negates their leading, renders purpose or aim ir. life useless and inane.' A leader we will naturally
follow cannot look at us and say there is
no good in us, no hope for us. He, or
she, must believe in us.
Presistence and faith are the outstanding qualifications. They do not explain,
however, that which separates our leaders from the crowd, which causes them
to stand out from the multitude, which
radiates their ability to all.
W e call that mysterious thing, which
attracts us to the leaders, personality.
It is elusive, but it arises from the faith
in us and the willingness to labor for us,
and through persistent effort gradually
make the rest of us better.
(P. B.)

Your Job: World Concern
More and more the nations of the world
are recognizing its economic integration.
Even the means by which a country may
seek to solve its employment problems is
coming to be regarded as an international
as well as a domestic concern. Indeed, a
nation's willingness or unwillingness to
do something about these problems can
hardly again be considered its own business.
These points are illustrated by the progress of the world trade conference at
Havana -toward writing the employment
sections of a charter for an International
Trade Organization. Because employment
conditions have a direct bearing on the
flow of world trade, the projected ITO
would pledge countries to try to keep employment levels high, and to do so through
means which will not harm other nations.
This international concern with employment — once considered to be strictly
a domestic matter—was highlighted nearly four years ago in the provisions for a
world monetary fund which were worked
out at the Bretton Woods Conference. The
problem there was to make the charter
of that institution flexible, so that government effort to maintain employment
levels would not be frustrated by the conditions on which financial help through
the monetary fund could be obtained.
Since then the concept has expanded
somewhat. For in 1944 the aim was to
avoid rules which would interfere with
such efforts. A t Havana in 1948 the nations are trying to write a code which not
only will not hinder these efforts but will
encourage and even require them. Moreover, it ^ill tend to harmonize them into
what one day may become an interna-

tional policy benefiting the world's workers through steadier employment.
(Christian Science Monitor)

Workers in one plant complained that
black metal boxes they had to lift were
too heavy. But one weekend the boxes
were painted green and the workmen were
delighted with the "new" lightweight
boxes.
*

*

*

Regular U. S. Army units have composed less than 10 percent of the armed
forces of the United States in every major
war in which the country has participated.
*
*
*
"Carat" derives from the name of the
carib tree, the seeds of which are of remarkably uniform weight and were used
for admeasure of weight in ancient times.
*
*
*
When the black roof of a large factory
was painted white, the result was an interior which was cooler by several degrees in hot weather.
*

*

*

Captain George Weymouth took a cargo of white pine from Maine to England
in 1605 and white pine still is called Weymouth pine in England.
*

*

*

Development of America's unforested
land was long delayed by the mistaken
belief that land which did not support
trees could not grow crops.
•

*

*

Berlin is about 500 miles nearer Chicago than New York when the direct route
across the polar regions is taken.

*

*

It may be we will limp somewhat, for a time; and may not
be able to do everything our
customers want done , . . until
the new printers become accustomed to things here. We will
do the best we can however;
and ask your patience.
*

*

*

Morganfield
business
men,
panting for a new industry there
for some time, saw realization
of plans and began to draw dividends on'the investment of time
and talent last week, when the
Ferrocraft
Corporation
began
making an order of 5,000 tin
trays for florists. The new plant
is located in a building which
formerly housed a motor company and will manufacture a
variety of metal products, adding employes as it goes along.
*
*
*
Mimi. lovely daughter of Happy and Mildred Chandler, has
been given a screen test for a
part in the forthcoming movie
about Babe Ruth. She has been
broadcasting over her Daddy's
new radio station at Versailles
and Lexington latterly, during
what is known up there as the
"Coffee Hour". The Chandlers'
many friends here
hope this
darling of thousands of Kentuckians gets the role.
•

*

*

Members of t h e
Caldwell
Sportsmen's Club and other good
citizens hereabouts can help the
State . . . and themselves as taxpayers, by lending aid in an
effort to prevent destruction of
highway signs by thoughtless
persons who aie using the metal
markers as targets. Loss from
this is 12,000 signs, at a cost of
$3(L000 annually, the maintenance head says; which money
could be much better spent on
the roads.
*

The Qualifications For Leadership
In any large group there are one or
two men who stand out as individuals,
whose personalities never merge with the
common clay of the mob, becoming
blurred and indistinct.
Around these men the horde gravitates,
naturally and almost without will, for
they are natural leaders. Their very distinctiveness from the rest fits them for
their task, and is the envy of others.
Not in commanding appearance does
their power to lead lie; not vigor or charm
is it that exerts this influence over us,
nor beauty or handsomeness. Theirs is
no artificial structure of command, based
on discipline and punishment. They dominate from within. A stern countenance
and a forbidding manner is not a qualification for natuj-al leaders in this country.

We are operating this week at
The Leader under right severe
handicaps . . • Glenn Johnson
and Bill Adams having departed
for greener pastures than .our
printshop, and new printers who
are wholly unfamiliar with our
system, are spending a lot of
time hunting things and learning
their way about.
*

needed expansions of services.
To enable the State to go forward, we
favor a sales tax. Not the kind we had
before, which made tax collectors of our
merchants and was costly because of improper manipulation, but the sort western
states have which do the job, while creating no great distress or unhappiness
among the people who pay.
Colorado has a tax which goes for old
age assistance . . . and has the highest
level of such aid in the Nation. As far
as we could discover while in that State
last rummer, nobody objects seriously.
Missouri and other western states have
sales taxes, issue metalic and plastic tokens and, apparently, revenues are produced and complaints are not too numerous because the burdens are fairly and
properly distributed.
Last week came a proposal for a superhighway, north and south, through Kentucky, which would be modeled after
Pennsylvania's
noted
thorofare. Tolls
would be collected and concessions sold
along the right-of-way to pay for this
road. Which seems all right to us.
We cannot make Kentucky a great
State unless we are willing to pay for
progress.
Other states send delegations
to Frankfort to study Kentucky's Reorganization Act, which is a model. W h y
not send a Kentucky delegation to the
states that are having good experience
with a sales tax, learn how they operate
. . . and draw one for the State which
would raise the revenue needed, without
bringing undue hardship?
The sales tax, basically, is sound; for
it is paid by those who have money to
spend.
Experts in economics can perfect a sales tax plan that will work wonders for Kentucky.

Postscripts

*

*

Saul says his new car is "fine
for little people" and he does
mean little, in the physical sense.
He and Dot had much trouble
seeing over the dash of their'old
car, now hope to miss curbs and
other objects they used to hit
now and then.
•

•

*

*

"To write ironic is very deterious,
"So many readers take you serious."
•

*

week.
However, I shall always know
his masterpiece was the great
Baptist report when the Baptist
World Alliance met In Atlanta.
I had a piece about Edgar
Hoover saying parents neglected
their children and now Ed's all
worked up over young girls in
Florida.
*

*

AN EAR TO THE GROUND
By ED DANFORTH
Sit down now and write your
kinfolks in Florida to withdraw
their adolescent daughters from
the high school drum majorette
squad. Grave problems in development threaten, if the baton
twirling is allowed to continue.
The future of Florida womanhood
looks—er—swishy.
One who watched the Orange
Bowl show, or listened to the
radio account of it, must decide
that Florida is developing a
breed of pacing girls,
a They may carry that gait into
adult lifel and, who knows, beyond that.
From the sunburned tip at Key
West to the frost bitten precincts of Jacksonville, the fairest
flowers of Florida homes come
stepping high. They lift their
bronzed knees like circus ponies.
They sway their hips until short
pleated skirts ripple like pennants in a breeze. They toss batons into the air and catch the
flashing sticks without batting
an eye.
One who watched them at ease
before the parade or between
stunts noted that they even
pranced at parade rest. Now, this
reporter has no way of knowing,
but it is safe to say there are
finger marks on each hip, a
permanent birthmark of
the
Florida girl. Parents are advised
to check this Saturday night.
The whirling chicks are so proficient they must certainly do a
lot of it. It is bound to affect
their thinking and in time their
locomotion. A man who has
given up hope, you know, slumps
along at a slow drag.
It takes no occult gift to see
the Florida girl of the future
strutting down the aisle in front
of, not on the arm of, her father.
Her wedding dress in a bolero
of white satin with her own
brown midriff gleaming, polish
ed. Her skirt is full, pleated and
barely comes below here. She
wears no stockings. She is shod
in white tasseled boots.

*

We borrow from the Office Cat
Column in the Hopkinsville New
Era, these gems by "Miss Fan"
Underwood:
•

Byo.M.r.

Dorothy Dix, or almost that, his

•

•

Here we go again with another
one of our celebrities. I am so
thankful there are so many of
them I love, and in a way keep
in touch with them. Ed Danforth
is the greatest sportswriter in the
South. The old boy comes to see
me when he comes home, and
I'm tickled to death. Ed can
write. about anything, and he's

Literary
Guidepost
ALL THE GIRLS WE LOVED,
by Prudencio de Pereda (Farrar, Straus; $2.75)
Almost any one of these 10
stories, read separately as some
of them have been printed separately, would stand by itself.
Yet they all go together, too,
if they don't add up to a novel,
they make a different kind of
book.
It's about war, but here again
it's different. Al Figueira, a pri- •
vate who has had some minor
successes as a writer, holds the
several stories together. He has
his own peculiar troubles, partly
woman and partly psychological.
The other boys are seen in a
variety
of strange adventures,
amorous of course and yet having less to do with love than
with the spirit of experiment;
the young men are willing to
try anything once. It is these odd
characters' slight twists, distortions and aberrations from the
norm, and usually the sexual
norm, which provide the dramatic climaxes which other authors achieve by more ordinary
means.
The stories of the execution
of the goat, of the death that
saved the evening for Ed, and
of the ashes strewn in the river
are fine examples of acute observation and skilled craftsmanship. The pickup on the Brooklyn subway and the use of drugs
for erotic purposes seem to me
a little strained.
But perhaps after all one of
the best is the one with the real
O'Henry ending, first number in
the book. An Army Major, who
wants a quote for the masthead
of the battalion paper, finds just
what he is looking for pinned
up over a soldier's bunk.
He
commit* himsel/ to the use of
it before he learns that it comes
from the writings of Lenin.

Thursday,

KENTUCKY

The Atlantic coast region of
the United States ha3 the lowest
divorce rate in the country and
the rate increases with the distance west until the western
mountain area is reached, this
district having the highest divorce rate in the country.

Washington
Letter
By Jane Eads
Washington — There is a man
in our town with the snowy
mane and flowing tie, known to
Intimates as "The Colonel," who
for nigh onto 54 years, with discerning eye and facile hand, has
been sketching the passing show.
Many sightseers coming to the
capital like to take a look at
the man who occupies a cubbyhole at the Evening Star. He Is
viewed as "one of the time-honored permanent institution*" of
this city.
C. K. Berryman has been
drawing cartoons
since 1889,
when his first sketches of soldiers of the National Guard In
camp
were
printed in the
Washington Critic.
Through the years he has
sketched every President since
Benjamin Harrison and virtually
all the Cabinet members, Supreme Court justices and political figure?.
•
He has been drawing page one
cartoons on the Evening Star for
41 years. He says they have been
the happiest 41 years of his life.
"My chief ambition," says the
79-year-old Kentuckian, "is to
continue making cartoons three
times a week until I'm 90 years
old."
Cliff Berryman has been described as a "drawing-board statesman exerting more powerful influence on public thought and
action than many of the men
he protrays."
And, although he has pricked
the foibles of 11 different administrations, he is one of the city's
best-loved personalities. In all
the 40,000 or more cartoons he
has made, he says he has found
only one man who really objected, and even that man had to
admit that the drawings were
good likenessls.
He is senior active member in
the Gridiron Club, whose membership includes most of the
great journalists of the country.
He was the first cartoonist elected to membership. That was in
1907. He served as the club's
president in 1926.
For 14 years he has been chairman of the reception committee
and as such has welcomed to the
club's famed annual dinners most
of the history-making headliners
of the age.
Born in Versailles, Ky., the
eighth in a family of 11 children,
he graduated at 17 from Professor Henry's School for Boys.
One day when he was 13 he
played hookey from school to
hear a speech by Congressman
Joseph C. S. Blackburn of Kentucky. Terribly impressed, he
bought a jig saw with a hardearned dollar, drew a pOtrait of
Blackburn, mounted it on a cig-

ar bo* lid, cut It out and stood
it up.
He held s job as a draftsman in
the U. B. Patent Office for 28
years, doing cartoons at night for
the Washington Post. He went
to work for the Star in 1907.
Amman, principal c i t y
of
Trans-Jordan is built among the
ruins of an ancient city called
Philadelphia.
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PLEASAH
PARTY
II
Allow a little time between
colli to permit others to have
their turn at the line.

When another party on your
line hai an emergency, please
release the line quickly.

Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.

Be sure p h o n e Is p l a c e d
securely on hook after each
call. Remember, one phone off
t h * hook ties up an entire line.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMP*|

'•"tofporoted

How P a s t e u r i z e d M i l k Safeguards
Your Family's Health
BOILING POINT

c

ani

Pasteurized Milk Is

IV O T
BOILED OR C O O K E D
In Pasteurization the Board of Health
requires that milk be held at 143 degrees for 30 minutes to kill all harmful bacteria found in milk that is not
pasteurized.

C O O K I N G COMMENCES"

PASTEURIZATION

160

GERMS

UNDULANT

143

FEVER.

139

STREP THROAT"

133

GEKMS KILLED

143

PASTEURIZATION

138

SCARLET FEVER
TONSILITIS

FIRi
FIR!

-

FIR!

GERMS KILLED

140

GERMS KILLED

IPEGISTRA^

160

TUBERCULOSIS

KILLED -

FIRST

137 "TYPHOID - DYSENTRY
GERMS KILLED

130
98.6

GERMS KILLED
BODY TEMPERATURE.

Thermometer shows temperatures at
which fatal disease germs are killed
in pasteurization.

FIR!

"DIPTHERIA
Germs

mul-

FIR!

tiply rapidly in unpasteurized milk.

32

FREEZING

( i
Pasteurized milk is not boiled or cooked. It is scientifically heated to a temperature of 143 degrees Fahrenheit, according to State Board of Health regulations, and kept at this temperature for 30 minutes. This destroys all harmful bacteria and does not affect the taste.
The illustrative thermometer chart (above) shows the pasteurizing temperature and the particular temperatures at which harmful and deadly germs are killed. Maintenance of this 143 degree temperature is necessary to permanently obliterate the germs.

INSIST ON THIS PROTECTION IN THE
M I L K YOU FEED YOUIt FAMILY!

Princeton Cream & Butter Co.

FIR!
FIR!
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Head Stock
WANTED

By Miss Nola Hilton
\fter the warm weather the
change to cold is pinching.
Tobacco stripping and deliver» up run-down land
ing is the main work now. Some
kg farms will be one
plowing is being done.
Ejects discussed at the
P r a y e r meeting Wednesday
aRi ment section of the
night had an attendance of 28.
jual Farm and Home
Rev, Henry filled hi« appointments Sunday and Sunday night.
L at the University of
Seventy-two were present at
Agricultural
ExperiSunday School Sunday morning.
hon January 27-30. InAs usual New Years brought
ttll be interviews with
several changes in residence. Mr.
t-ho have combined soil
Martin and family of Adamsville,
lent and livestock raisChristian county, moved to the
ke poor farms into good
farm of Mrs. Charles Denham,
which was vacated by Mr. LuthH at the agronomy secer
Mitchell and family.
i discuss making high
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frank Lane
Ids,
including hybrid
moved to Lisman.
[small grains; the growMr. and Mrs. Dewey Fletcher
£ 31 fescue and other
moved to the farm of Mr. Aub[control of tobacco disft>y Crofton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Iming tobacco, the use
James Wilson moved to the farm
kers on all crops, and
WHITE HOUSE EMBRACE— of Mrs. Alice Ladd, which was
L weeds with 2,4-D,
Etional save-grain pro- President Truman stoops to vacated by Mr. Fletcher.
I have a prominent part take Terry Tullis, three-yearMr. and Mrs. Steve Kirby, of
Lnimal husbandry pro- old Laurel, Miss., infantile par- the Bainbridge community have
curing the convention. alysis victim, in his arms (Jan. moved to Miss Nola Wilson's
will be discussions of 14) as the boy with braces on farm, which was occupeid by Mr.
ivestock on better pas- his legs walks up to the chief and Mrs. Ralph Haile.
teding hay and silage, executive. Terry has been seMr. Edd Gresham has been
>T to control flies, im- lected as "poster boy" for this resting better after being under
late lambs, and the pro-1 year's March of Dimes cam- the care of Dr. Ralph Cash.
of more pork on less paign to raise funds for treatMr. Dan Smiley is able to be
ment of infantile paralysis.
working after being treated by
Is of chicken and turkey (AP Wirephoto)
Dr. Frank Giannini.
lill discuss problems of
Little Billie Frank Ladd is betL feeding
and disease Barrel Of Tears
ter after being treated by Dr.
the outlook for the year,
Billings, Mont., (AP) — Bud Giannini.
kr the experiences of Seiger figures that the husky
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Jewell have
boultry-raisers.
thief, or thieves, who raided his moved to Dripping Springs comEial breeding, the control parked truck got a barrel of dis- munity.
les, selection of sires and appointment, labeled as 50 galMr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacy, Mr.
Ird management and pro- lons of a popular beverage. The and Mrs. Ruben Dillingham and
problems will be con- missing cask contained water.
son, Pat, visited Mr. and Mrs.
at the dairy section,
Carney Chambers, of Lewistown
will
attend
the
general
session
special sessions will be
Sunday.
to farm engineering, and at 11 o'clock each morning.
Misses Alice Mane and ElizaWomen will have their Own
h community and church,
beth Brown, of Trenton, have relit growing. All farmers meetings all four days.
cently visited Miss Dorothy Marie Woolf.
Miss Maurine Rogers was dinner guest of Miss Nell Petty of
Gracey, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. James Wilson.
Mrs. Carl Gray has been at her
father's, Mr. Edd Greshams.
W. M. S. met last Thursday
afternoon with Mesdames Ernest Lacey, Claud Storms, Press
Lilly Otho Mcrri3 and Miss Nola
Wilson present.
Mrs. Ratliff Rogers and daughter, Maurine, were dinner guests
of Miss Nola Wilson, Sunday.
Mrs. Wallace Oden is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Hensley
this week.
Mr3. Clint Ladd visited Mr.
Linus Ladd and family at Princeton, Sunday.
Mrs. Bertie Rogers and Mre.
Ratliff Rogers visited Mr. Bernice Rogers and family at Cobb
Phone 611
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kirby and
son Keith were at Mr. Cordis
Haile's near Cerulean one night
last week.
January 12 Mrs. Clint Ladd
brought Miss Nola Wilson some
American Beauty rose buds she

Prescriptions

An aluminum drome 30 by 78
feet has been erected at the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington to house a part of
the huge equipment show being
planned as a feature of the 30th
annual -Kentucky Farm
and
Home Convention January 27-30.
Classrooms and laboratories also
will be used to display modern
equipment for the home and the
latest in farm machinery.
Among the equipment for the
home will be three electric kitchens and one gas kitchen, two
full-sized bathrooms, furnaces
and other types of home heating,
' electric and gas ranges and other
ooking equipment, a fully equipped home laundry, water supply
ystems, refrigerators, deep freezers, and the latest in home lighting.
Among the modern farm machinery on display will be tractors and their attachments for
doing all kinds of field work,
hay-driera,
motorized
mowers
and garden machines, and special
equipment for
applying
2,4-D, DDT and other modern
weed and insect killing chemiPOSTER BOY HAS A PUNCH—Three-year-old Terry Tul- cals.
los of Laurel, Misa., puts a punch in his pose for the NaA new feature this year will
tional Infantile Paralysis fund drive which opens Jan. 14. shdw how farm buildings can be
Youngest child ever to be chosen for the poster of the protected against lightning. Other exhibits will include farm
March of Dimes, Terry was selected from thousands of
building paints, making and uspolio patients throughout the country.
He will go to ing concrete on the farm, the reNew York with his parents to open the campaign there moval of sulfur from well water,
spray equipment, aqd the placeafter appearing in Washington, D. C. ( A P Wirephoto)
ment of fertilizers in crop pro3 cups stock
duction.
3 tablespoons gelatin
The equipment show will be
y< cup cold water
open all of the four days, inEating a hen a week continues
Stew the chicken in salted wa- cluding Tuesday and Wednesday
to be the national program for ter until_it falls off the bones. nights.
housewives in order to take non- Reduce the stock by boiling to
productive birds from flocks. three cups, j j r add water to make
Everybody reads the Leader!
Favorably * priced and meaty, that amount. Add celery to broth
hens may be prepared in a varie- and cook until well seasoned,
ty of ways after they have been then add onion and bay leaf the
n^ade tender with moist heat. last few minutes. Strain. Add
Miss Florence Imlay, specialist cold water to gelatin, then add
in foods at the UK College of boiling broth. Let cool and add
Agriculture and Home Econom- cut-up chicken and pimento.
Creomulsion relieves promptly beics, suggests this receipe:
Pour into a greased mold and cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
Chicken Loaf
congeal.
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
1 5-pound hen
,
Menu: Chicken loaf, baked to soothe and heal raw, tender. In1 tablespoon salt
squash, string beans, apple-raisin flamed bronchial mucous m e m branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
1 small can pimento
salad, rolls, butter and jam cake. a bottle of Creomulsion with the un1 small onion
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
1 cup chopped celery
In proportion to its size a fire- to
have your money back.
bay leaf
fly produces more light than the
most powerful man-made dynagathered from a bush which had mos.
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
about 25 buds on it.
Mrs. Hugh McGowan was at
Mrs. Claud Storms one day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Hart were
at Hopkinsville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kirby attended church at Bainbridge
Sunday night.

CREOMULSION

'

Need a

Princeton, Ky.

by BUSES of
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Y o u m t y not b e a w a r e o f o u r P A C K A G E EXPRESS s e r v i c e . It ii t h e w m t
w a y t o g o t p a c k a g e * o u t in < hurry.
W h a n y o u consider th» time l a v e d , the
c o l t it tmall. A»k o u r a g e n t a b o u t
s e n d i n g p a c k a g e s , o f a l m o s t any kind,
t o « n y d e s t i n a t i o n o n our r o u t e * .

WESTERN KENTUCKY

STAGES

farm with a nice two story brick house.

This house is in good condition with
Also 20 lots size 50x300. All is located

State Hospital. This farm has a 2-acre tobacco base.
Don't forget the date and time — Jan. 24th, 1:00 P.M.

Also entire line of

household and kitchen furniture. Some valuable antiques.

1931 to

January, 1948—the modem period
of motor car hittory

Naturally, w e a t well a t the C h e v rolet M o t o r Division o f
General
Motors a r e
deeply
grateful for
America's outspoken p r e f e r e n c e f o r
C h e v r o l e t p a t t e n g e r c a r t a n d truckti
a n d w e a r e determined to d o e v e r y thing In our p o w e r to continue to
d e a e r v e this p r e f e r e n c e In the future
a s in the p a s t .
W e w a n t to thank e o d » a n d e v e r y
p e r s o n In thit community f o r hit f r i e n d ship a n d g o o d w i l l f o r thit o r g a n i s a t i o n . W e sol kit a n d a p p r e c i a t e y o u r
p a t r o n a g e . W e a r e d o i n g our level
b e « t to p r o v e that, b y Ailing o r d e r s
f o r n e w C h e v r ' ' »tt jutt a t promptly
a t w e c a n — e v e n under today't trying
condition!—and w e are d e e p l y and
d o u b l y a p p r e c i a t i v e o f the p a t i e n c e
a n d understanding o f all our a n tomert w h o a r e awaiting deliverie*
o f n e w Chevrolet*.
N e e d l e * * to M y , y o u b u y w i t e f y
w h e n y o u buy the p r o d u c t o f (he
world's largest producer* o f care a n d
tracks, f o r that It the w a y to m a i d mum d o l l a r votuel Rett aMured that
we'll till your o r d e r f o r a n e w Chevrolet
|u*t a t t o o n a t It It humonly p o t t l b l e
to d o t o . Meanwhile, p l e o t e let w
h e l p to k e * p your pretent c a r o r truck
In g o o d running condition b y bringing
Mtom f o r skilled teretco, n o w assd
a t r e g u l a r Interval*.

Kentucky

Phone No. 442-J

lVz miles from Hopkinsville, Ky. on the Russellville Pike, joining farms to the

Again In 1947, Chevrolet built and
•otd'more c a n and more trucks than
any other maker In the industry, just
a t Chevrolet hat built and told more
cart and more trucks than any other
maker for the total »eventeen-yeor

Princeton,

Kentucky Rendering Works

Both sales beginning 1:00 P.M. Jan. 24th I will offer for sale a 43 acre

truck farming and chicken raising.

\ A / E , Y O U R l O C A l CHEVROLET
Y T DEALER—and e v e r y other C h e v • , d e a l e r In A m e r i c a — a r e both
p r o u d a n d h a p p y t o m a k e the f o l lowing r e p o r t to b u y e r s a n d p r o s p e c tive buyers o f Chevrolet products!

from January,

Call

basement. Also good outbuildings and stock barn. This is an ideal place for

ro,

p e r i o d , dating

We pick up horses, cows and hogs.

Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

IS FlR S T !

REGISTRATIONS of cars and of t r u c k s . . .

on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily.

\

ONIYChevrolet

FIRST in P R O D U C T I O N , in SALES and

up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and

LAXATIVE?

CHEVROLET
and

The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick

REAL COMFORT IS
READILY YOURS WITH

CREASY CHAIRS

Brown

January 28th 1948
I will offer to the highest bidder a nice 303 acre farm located 8 miles
out of Hopkinsville, Ky., on the Butler Highway. This land is all in high state

Furniture Dealers

of cultivation. Enough timber to maintain

Funeral Directors

springs with creek running through the farm.

and

Ambulance Service
Phone 457 or 6M
Princeton, Ky.

the farm.

Three

everlasting

One stock barn size 32x42.

One tobacco barn size 32x40. Two tenant houses, one three rooms, one two
rooms, 5V2 acres Burley tobacco base, 3.3 acres of Dark tobacco base. This
farm is on a good highway and in a good neighborhood.
Perry School.

In front of Vaughn Grove Church.

One milje from

Power line through the

farm. One chance in lifetime to buy a farm like this — So don't forget the
date and time Jan. 28th, 1:00 P.M.

RADIO
Repair
All Makes
Service Guaranteed

PRINCETON
LUMBER C O .
S. Seminary St
Phone 280

Terms be known on both sales date of sales.
the Frajik Vaughn Farm.

This farm is known as

Mr. Frank Rawlins will be glad to show anyone over both farms before
date of sale. 1002 East 7th St, Hopkinsville, Ky.

mmm
'

1

At The Churches

FIRST BAPTIST
H. Q. M. Hatler, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
7:30 Evening Worship.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, pastor,
Church School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M.
Youth Fellowship 6 P.M.
Evening Worship 7 P.M.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.
William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
evening
prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Evangelistic service
7:00 p.m.
BARBEE MEMORIAL
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
J. P. Bright, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., R.
C. Ethridge, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Evening Worship, 7 p.m.
Midweek Worship,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
You will find a welcome at all
services.

Honor Roll

f (Continued from Page One)
my Wallace and Norman Ward.
Freshmen:
Glenn
Beavers,
C h e s t er
Castleberry,
John
Brown, Lucille Cook, Marcella
Davis, Hilda DeBoe, Jean Creekmur, Nancy Farmer, John Hart,
Ozell Haile,
Betty
Goodwin,
James Mick, Sue Mitchell, Billie
Joe Pierce, George Steven* and
Sherman Singleton.
Elfehth Graders: Bob Bridges,
Marjorie Hamby, Judy Haile,
Bernard Jones, Margaret Ladd,
Jerry Lane, Mary Ruth Peters,
Jim Richie, Wanda Scott, Carolyn Watson and Dorothy Williams.
^
Seventh Graders: Donna Boitnott, Janice Brinkley, Wilma
Brandon, Peggy Hall, Wanda Sue
Hawkins, Billie Hammond, Bobby Hogan, Barbara J. Futrell,
Gary Gilkey, Arlyn Mary Johnston, Marian Hina, Jo Ann Lewis, Peggy Guess, Donald Patterson, Betty Ruth Travis and J,
C. Wyatt.
>

'Go West, Young Men/
Reds Tell 'Swing Boys'

Berlin, (AP) — American-style
swing music and dancing is making some German Communist editors in the Russian occupation
zone see red.
The young German hep-cats
around Jena, in Thuringia, are
having an especially rough time
under criticism from provincial
newspapers.
It got so rough for Jena's most
popular band, the "Swing Boys,"
FIRST CHRISTIAN
that this group has announced it
"Youth Week activities will
is going west—to play for U. S.
get under way at the church
troops in the American zone.
Sunday A new Church-school
class will meet for the first time
with Mrs. Alton Templeton as Swiss Freeze W a g e s
teacher. The class will consist of And Living Costs
older young people, high school
Bern, (AP) — The Swiss govseniors and those past highernment has adopted the prinschool age. Mrs. Glen Cartwright
ciple that there shall be no livwill be the new teacher of the
ing costs and salary increases be
youth up to the senior grade in
fore the end of October, "1948.
high school.
The action was intended to arStamp's Harmony Boys Quar- rest an 'inflationary tendency.
tet will bring a concert of religAmong a series of exceptions
ious songs at the evening ser- was one that permitted wage invice. These singers broadcast creases in cases where it was
from Hopkinsville frequently and necessary, to re-establish the preevery member of the church war real wages in relation to the
should plan to hear them.
cost of living.
One of
the highlights of
"Youth Week" will be the ban- 7 o'clock, with the Rev. Wayne
quet for all the young people of Wiman, of Nashville, Tennessee,
the churches of the town. The bringing the message, "The Need
women of the Christian Church for Personal Consecration—Talwill assist in serving. Read the ents, Time and Service." The
account of this event on the front public is cordially invited to attend these and all services of
page.
,
the church.

Presbyterian Church Has
Evangelism Conference

Deaths-Funerals

BALTIMORE—Science pi'fe™
Charles K. McCollum, father blondes.
of C. E. McCollum of Princeton,
Metorologlcal engineers at the
died last Thursday, Jan. 15, in
Friet Instrument Division of BenJohnson City, 111., at the age of
dix Aviation Corporation here,
80.
who use human hair in making
Born in Crittenden county, Mr,
weather recording instruments,
McCollum lived for many years
not only prefer that tresses be
in Sturgis, where he was active
blonde, but they demand it.
and well known in business and
.
The engineers say that hair
solical affairs. He joined the Baptist faith in 1910 and for 45 years makes a better moisture-sensitive
was a member of Royal Arch element for humidity instrumehts than any other substance.
Masons.
Mr. McCollum is survived by They say only blonde hair will
his widow, Mary Thurman Mc- work, and that brunette and red
Collum, of Johnson City;
a tresses are too coarse. Even
daughter, Mrs. Leo Thomas, also blonde hair must meet these reof Johnson City; three sons, Jes- quirements: It must be straight,
sie or "Jack", of Hopkinsville, at least 10 inches long and must
John,'of Sturgis, and C. E., and never have been bletfched or
curled.
a brother Bert, of Henderson.
The Royal Arch chapter of
which Mr. McCollum was a memEverybody reads the Leader!
ber was in charge of funeral services, held Saturday afternoon
at the Sturgis
First Baptist
Chyrch. Burial was in the Pithian Ridge Cemetery.

Insurance

Ryegrass Resists

Everybody

NUTT

\

House

With

StlGLlr^
UJARIMIIK
HEATERS

J

ir Refuel Every 3 Days
* Time->T»»ted, Home-Tested
'•fr Proven Satisfactory From
Coast'To Coast

for sale by
E L D R E D

Kid we. Co.

BUCK MORSE

Princeton

Princeton, Ky.
Route 1, Phone
Farmersvllle 2821

Association
Henrietta Hotel Bldg.

vmm

SUN. & MON.
JAN. 25-26

/t Ptutic

a

T D / r / t f / . . . in the Year's
^
Raciest, Most
Riotous Rhythm-Romance!

$7.95

TRUETONE RADIO - Electric

$21.95

D A V I S TIRES, 600x16 Deluxe

$13.53
38c

wedding o ;
daughter
W. Prince,
tke Hogan, I
[ay night,
at the
with the |
officiate
ring cere
!ummins a
ler were th

Gloria

JOAN BL0NDELL
\ C0LEEN GRAY
HELEN WALKER

LAWRENCE T I E R N E Y

HEATER,

T
I
0

MARSHALL of CRIPPLE CREEK
Starring
A L L E N LANE

„...$15.25

C A N N I S T E R SET, 4 pieces

90c

GENERATORS - start at

„

N E W SERIAL!

$6.85

SCREW DRIVER - 3 in.x3-16 in

39c

PLIERS - 6 in. slip joint

29c

CHAPTER 1

SON of the GUARDSMAN
15 Chapters of Super-Charged

BUY HERE...SAVE NOW
Home O w n e d

A N e w Red Ryder Adventure!

N

$1.29

20000 B.T.U

•
ADOfD
.
LATEST NEWS
and SELECT SHORTS

c

star of "DIUINOER"

$1.92
OPENER

CO

SATURDAY, JAN. 24 - OPEN 10 A. \

BAMMING W I T H l l l M A N ACTION!

49c

C A R JACK

GAS

TUES. & WED., JAN. 27-28

$1.39
:

stopped by
le a top. I

:e - Hog

• » U A 4 * 0 T W V UNTTtD A f t T B T ) J

55c

B R A K E FLUID - pint

was the ra*
e that ho

bride wo
dress wi
and her
gardenias.
Cobb llig
5, and has
office of £
ince July. I
Hogan, i l
p | * La be Hogar
of Butler I

Steve

$3.10

WRENCHES,' set of 4

pat

RUSSELL • COCHRAN • JEAN

ELECTRIC IRONS - as low as

SPINNER KNOBS

the

the grass
fraced the
l i g h t s , below.]

g the win
wind and

Mora,

TRICYCLES - start at

• W i t

was the pa
ie from th
beech,
snow crust
_ step take
his ax hel
rk for each.'
where sno
Shaken
down

Phone 54
— 117 W. Main S t —

$1.60

CAN

Savings & loan

Ins. Agency

ANTI FREEZE - gallon

DAZEY

Federal

Saturday

C. A. Woodall

MOTOR OIL - gallon

Company

Thrills!

L

A

By
Home O p e r a t e d
J O E P. W I L C O X

ADDED!

COMIC - MUSICAL - NOVELTY

Hopkinsville

F
F
S

INKY AT THE CIRCUS
A Merrie Melody Cartoon in Color

Greatest of the Great! Everybody Wants To See-TRIUMPHANT
RETURN!
EXACTLY A S

PRESENTED!
FULL LENGTH!
NOTHING

* Start Fire Once a Year

This office will close at noon on

Plus!
Delightful Program
of Short Features

ORIGINALLY
SAVES
W
tON FUEL

Graduate
Auctioneer

24,7948

Applies.

reads the Leader!

GONE
THE

David O. Selnick's
HEATER
IN THE
WORLD
WITH
AIR-JET
CARBURETION

SATURDAY, JAN.

Jf

and det te$$ ?

MOTOR

Your

AUCTION
SERVICE

Where the Golden Rule

h i f fay

CERTIFIED

Montgomery W a r d

Beginning

Get It Here

Don't Forget
AUTO
AUCTION
SALE
S a t u r d a y B e g i n n i n g At 10:30
'Rain or Shine
$2.00 If T h e y D o n ' t Sell
$10.00 if T h e y D o Sell
A n y b o d y can Sell - - • - . A n y b o d y Can Buy
MAIN ST. C A R
EXCHANGE
A N D A U C T I O N CO.
Hopkinsville,
Kentucky

Yes

Thursday, Jan

which Issues radio and television is
t, limited to a circle
c t r e aro
lTarl^^E
Television Gains
HKll
licenses.
don, In which the count
The total n6w la 31,250, the
Around London
transmitter Is located.
' LONDON—Britain's television report said. Television reception
audience has Increased by 66 per
cent in the last six months, reports the British Post Office,

An act of Congress created the
post of attorney general of the
United States in 1789.

After your home's on fire.

OUR
Ev*ry

Men were milking cows as long
ago as 9,000 B. C.

Yes

Six of the 27 entrants in the
McCreary corn derby produced
more than 100 bushels of corn to
the acre last year, their average
being 133.2 bushels. Although the
fertilizer used was valued by the
three top producers aL prices
ranging from $50 to $61.59 an
acre, all are agreed that it paid
for itself several times over. According to Farm Agent George
D. Corder, there were only six
entries in the 1946 corn derby,
only one of which passed the
100-bushel mark.

You can't get it by wire

Water

Because it withstands long
periods under water, ryegrass is
becoming increasingly
popular
among farmers in the overflow
sections of Boyd county. County
Agent Henry H. Pope says many
creeks often flood three to five
times each winter and spring.

„_

McCreary Farmery
Make Big Yields

Weather Recorders
Prefer Blondes

Charles K. McCollum

The Rev. J. P. Bright, pastor
The average bee is compelled
of the Barbee Memorial Cum
berland
Presbyterian
Church, to make a teaspoon of honey.
and chairman of the committee
on Evangelism of the Princeton
Presbytery, announces a conference on Evangelism to be held
t in his church Sunday afternoon
Immediate Delivery
and night. The conference will
open at 2 o'clock with devotional
On A
service conducted by Rev. J. D.
Phelps, of Marion, Ky.
The Rev. G. A. Hester, of Providence, will deliver a sermon on
"The must of Evangelism" at
2:30. Two conference periods will
Dodge
follow the message. The Rev. G. Ford
F. Phelps, of Marion, will lead
Plymouth
Chevrolet
the first period in discussing,
$25 down
"The Personal Worker's Equipment." The second will be lead The perfectly balanced moby Rev. W. H. Redman, of tor for the owner who de
Mount Vernon, Ind. His topic mands the best.
will be, "Methods of Evangelism
See our motor specialist
and How They Work."
Mr. E D A N D E R S O N
The conference will conclude
with a consecration Service at

Heat

Thursday, January 22, 1948
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CUT!

Production

of MARGARE1

MITCHELL'S

Story of the Old

South
As seen !n

DOORS

OPEN

AT 12

NOON

Show Starts at
12:15 7.45

P.M.

ADMISSION
ADULTS
501
CHILDREN
2 5<f.

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND and A C E L E B R A T E D C A S T

CAPITOL THEATRE

MON - TUES - WED

sive DOR
print with l
ty of an ore
Pinlc/gree
yellow/gra
**y©n crep

4:00

IN T E C H N I C O L O R with C L A R K G A B L E - VIVIEN L E I G H - L E S L I E H O W A R D
PRINCETON
KENTUCKY

Blossom

JANUARY
26-27-28

You'

to be in

SOI

dresses
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Blalock - Redman

Mr.
and Mrs. J. Armour
was the path of the wind:
int the grass above the snow Blalock, Cincinnati, O., announce
traced these marks like the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Betty Jene, to Mr.
oughts, below.
Robert Louis Redman, Saturday,
was the rabbit's path:
Jan. 24, at 7:30 oidock at MaritBve that hop, and another mont Community Church, Mariemont, O. A reception at the Gibstopped by the grass to son Hotel, Cincinnati, will im>ble a top.
mediately follow the ceremony.
Miss Blalock formerly resided
was the path of a man.
ame from the wood of birch here with her parents, and is a
niece of Mrs. R. R. Taylor, Highi beech.
snow crust cracked with land Avenue, and Mrs. H. A.
Keach, Hopkinsville.
;h step taken

ing the winter pasture still
re wind and the rabbit ran.
Charles Malam

ice - Hogan

le wedding of Miss Mildred
pe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
( W. Prince, Cadiz Road, and
Lake Hogan, Jr., took place
irday night, Jan. 17, at 7:30
ck at the First Christian
rch with the Re v. Tom W.
Ins officiating, using the
>le ring ceremony. Miss Eve' Cummins and Mr. Clyde
Cher were the only attendle bride wore a white wool
ky dress with wine accesL and her corsage was of
le gardenias. She is a graduL>f Cobb High School, Class
B45, and has been employed
[he office of Mark Cunningsince July,
r. Hogan, a son of Mr. and
Labe Hogan, Jr., is a gra[e of Butler High School,

The Leader
Congratulates

York,

Dick

Rice,

Lu Yi|, a picturesque Chinese
clown
of the 8th Century wrote
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett, Mr. and
what la believed to be the first
Mrs. Clifford White and Mrs. W. book about tea.

Refreshments Served To
Church Fellowship Group ..

Jewell Stallins. and Mr. Willie
Martin, son of the late Mr. Melvin Martin, both of Princeton,
took place in Hopkinsville December 16. The couple is at home
at 1470 Morris, Lincoln Park, 25,
Mich.

The Westminister Fellowship
of the Fredonia First Presbyterian church met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White Sunday night after the church program for refreshments, with Mrs.
W. B. Conway as hostess. Present were: Jane Belt, Doris
Brown, Betty York, Henry Con-

Mrs. Donald McCaslin
Honored With Shower

reads the Leader I

Auto Liability Insurance —
*

Don't be put off the highway because you do
not have Insurance —

See

COMPLETE INSURANCE kERVICE
111 W. Market S t

spring silhouette
lovelier

softer

Diagonal lines kept Ml ft
and sweeping . .
«flatteringflounce. . . a1
youthful print, all
combined to create aj
'taller, slimmer you . » »i
the lovely you you're
proud to be. No. 568.'
ihe fabric is Bates rayon
'crepe In an exclusive
^Martha Manning print.
"Illusion" half sizes

easy t o cook!1

^

Everybody

Hold on to your

with His Spirit Valiantly," by
Mrs. Baker.
After business session and discussion a delightful lunch was
served by the hostess. The next
nesting will be in the home of
Mrs. Arlie Vinson.

Mrs. Virgil Griffin entertained
with a miscellaneous shower January 15, at her home in Farmereville, in honor of Mrs. Donald
McCaslin, the former Dorothy
Franklin.
Present were Mesdames Flora
Cook - Mitchell
, Mr. and Mrs. Omer Cook, of Egbert, Phenie Carner, Jim Son,
the Friendship community, an- Champ Baker, J. D. Asher, Homer
nouce the marriage of their McCaslin, Virgil Watson, Pat
daughter, Minnie Lee, to Mr. Ed- Tyrie, William Coleman, Glen
ward Leon Mitchell, Tuesday, McChesney, John R. McDowell,
Jan. 13, at Hopkinsville, with Rowena Baker, Clyde Carraway,
County Judge J. E. officiating, Margaret Baker and little daughusing the double ring ceremony. ter Linda Lee, Mell Hobby, E. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wood, Franklin, A n n i e McChesney,
Watson, Bob Franklin,
Princeton, were the only attend- Dema
Shell Harper, Maxwell Morgan
ants.
The bride wore a brown suit and lKtle daughter, Linda Sue,
with black accessories. She at- Birch McChesney and the hosttended Friendship High School, ess.
Sending gifts were Mrs. Alcie
Mr. Mitchell, an employe of the
Princeton Steam Laundry, is a Vin«on and mother, Mrs. Riley;
son of Mr. and Mre. Leonard Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franklin,
Mitchell, Varmint Trace Road. Mrs. Ted McNeely, Mrs. Andy
The couple is at home with Board, Mrs. Hewlett McDowell,
Mrs. Virginia
Strong,
Mrs.
his parents.
Marion Van Hooser, Mrs. Ida
Harper, Mrs. Robert Terrell, Mr.
Stallins - Martin
and Mrs. T. W. Franklin. Mrs.
The wedding of Miss Mary
Johnnie McChesney, Mrs. Joe
Stallins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
McCaslin. Mrs. Hunter Blick,
Class of 1945, where he was a Mrs. Richard Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
football pljfyer on the regular William M. Egbert, Mr. and Mrs.
team. He is now employed with Fred Keeney, Mrs. Lillian Watson, Mr. Champ Baker, Mrs. Melthe I. C. Railway Co.
The couple is at home at the vin Fralick, Mrs. A. M. Calvert,
Keeney Apts., 411 E. Market Mrs. Cecil Carner, the Rev. and
Mrs. H. A. Egbert, Mrs. Edith
street.
Oates, Mrs. Dovie Jones, Mr. Wallace Jones; Misses June Oate6,
Mary Spangler, Fannie Calvert,
Lucille Keeney, Rosella Strong,
Ollie Asher and Mary
Van
Hooser.

conversation prints
by

way, Buddy

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Victor
B. Conway.
Atwood, Crider, on the birth of
a son, Tommy Glenn, January 6.

Phone 50

Ann Davis

his ax helve wrote one
•rk for each.
I where snow from the fir
L ehaken
trned down valley, over the

/

VjeAAa+uUl

Wametti
Dorothy

KENTUCKY

^ . T e n d e r !

W K h Fluffy i

161A

to 22 H -

T

QUALITY
LABELED

•ortfy Uiloftd

'Princeton's Finest Dept. Store'

OunvW

feVerdine with (ho*
» o e w " inverted queftef
pocUa lo |b« eccerl
i r Mf> tfctsll.
r n d full skirt

to eo*p>^c youf
r.-w list silhouette.

As seen in Mademoiselle,
Blossom Ti me... exclusive DORIS DODSON
print with the fresh beau,
ty of an orchard in bloom.
Pink/green; blue/rote;
yellow/gray. WSirlaway
rayon crepe; 9-15.

S I 4.95

JUST
You're fresh as s p r i n g . . . pretty enough
be in p r i m . . . when the print is by
the inimitable Doris Dodson! Here' are
some of the newest, most feminine
dresses ever-dresses that make your junior
figure the talk of the town.

AS

warm

AS C A N

BE

Just imagine the comfort of climbing into a pre-warmed bed and

WITH AUTOMATIC CONTROL
Come bedtime, y o u just turn on
the switch, and turn it off in the
morning. The bedside control automatically

maintains

a

'relaxing

warmth at the same even temperature all night—whether it thaws or
freezes. Some even have dual conExclusively yours,

trols so husband and wife can each
elect degree of warmth preferred.

then falling to sleep under one lightweight

cover that keeps y o u as

warm as y o u like, no matter what the thermometer does. The new,
modern bed coverings assure y o u this gentle warmth without weight.
They're wonderful for anyone from tiny children to the aged.
Just plug into any outlet, switch on the automatic bedside control, and sleep relaxed. N o tussling with a load of covers that won't
let y o u rest. One electric covering is all you need for any bed, and
they cost no more than the several you're now using. Y o u have only
one cover to buy, sleep andeV, make up, launder, and store.
SEE THESE MIRACLE COVERINGS AT YOUR DBALER'S STORE

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
WCOWO«AHD
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State Will Stock
Ponds With Fish

dropower company plans to build
a giant dam at Bykle, north of
Kristiansand.
Big Power Dam
According^t u the plan, the new
Oslo, (AP) — The newspaper dam will be twice as large as
Faedrelandsvennen of Kristlan- the biggest in Norway up to
The Fisheries Department of
the Division of Game and Fish
sand, reports that a private hy- now.
Is seeking additional applications
from persons who wish their
ponds stocked. The stocking season is at hand again,
Minor
Clark, department superintendent, explains, and those who anticipate having their ponds stocked free of charge by tihe Division
should make application at the
earliest possible date. Mr. Clark
T H E ANSWER T O Y O U R BUDGET PROBLEM
explains that the stocking program is carried out by districts,
that is all applications in one
Pin Money Buys Spang-New, Colorfast
district are filled before the crew
moves on to another district.
Right now the crew is busy in
the Fifth District. From there
they will go to the Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Ninth, ^hen
the group will return to the
First, Second, Third, etc. If an
application is not received before the unit visits a district,
the applicant will then be forced
to wait until that district is visited again, it was explained.
A new emphasis is being placed on pond testing by the DivisPictured here is the starting team of the Western Kentucky State Teachers Col80-Sq. Percalet! Poplin* t
ion this season, Earl Wallace, Di- lege Hilltopper basketball team, currently ranked among the top ten in the nation.
Broadcloths t Cham brays I
rector, reports. Any person who
The Hilltoppers will play Canisius College in Memorial Auditorhim, Buffalo, New York
Many Penney-Exdusives
I
has a pond that is not producing fish and which he wishes to January 17; Long Island University in Madison Square Garden, New York, January 2 0 ;
For Misses, Women, Jr't.l
have tested to determine the and St. Josephs College in Philadelphia's Convention Hall, January 24.
cause of the lack of fish, may
Left to right they are: Dee Gibson, Cleveland, Tennessee; Odie "Sleepy" Spears
obtain a test by notifying the Scottsville, Kentucky; Donald "Duck" Ray, Madison, Tennessee;Oran McKinney,LynnDivision in Frankfort. A chemist and fish expert will be dis- ville, Indiana; and Johnny Oldham, Hartford, Kentucky.
patched
and recommendations
under a good cover crop of vetch, Carlyle will discuss clothing semade. The Division will lend its
crimson clover and wheat, and lection, posture, voice and charm.
help in correcting the pond's deapplied nitrogen and a complete Another lecture will deal with
fect. If there are too few fish it
hair styles and make-up.
fertilizer.
•
will restock the waters, and if
it is overpopulated
a seining
crew will take out part of the
Returns of
Pulaski county
Charm Course For
fish.
farmers who grew small acreThe Fisheries Department last ages of Burley tobacco, as re- State Farm Women
year stocked approximately 3,- ported by County Agent Hugh
What might be called a con000 ponds throughout Kentucky. Hurst, include Burgess Purcell,
densed
charm course will be
Mostly bass and bream are used, whose 4,450 pounds, grown on
but upon request crappies will two and a tenth acres, sold for presented by Miss Celeste Caryle
«Osfs
be supplied.
$2,442.52. He turned under crim- of Chicago to women attending
son clover, vetch and a heavy the Farm and Home Convention
application of manure, and ap- in Lexington Jan. 27 to 30. A
New Youth Movement
plied complete fertilizer with a nationally known style consulButtons V Eyelets
wheat drill and also in the row. tant, writer and lecturer, Miss
Vexes Juvenile Cop
for the
Other returns in Pulaski coung l o w of youth
Missoula,
Mont.
—(£•)—
JuveCrackerjack q u a l i t y . . . 1948 styles sunlit with
ty:
It meltt away Hie duet
nile
Officer
Jim
Doyle
says
his
CHARM . . . at Penney's last-year-low price! WhirlJohn Sears, 1,214 pounds on
and make-up of the
duties now include coping with
ing skirts! Zippers, button-nps! Florals, stripes—
six-tenths of an acre, selling for
day...leave! your face
a simple but troublesome game
in
dean, toft, smooth as
$681.78. Included were 160 pounds
more patterns! Eyelets, frill*—more trims! Classic*,
called "pack rat" that is popular
s a t i n . . . with Ihs
of primed leaf, which brought
too! Hurry to Penney's February miracle event!.
with the 10-to-12-year-old set.
fresh glow of youth
$87.06. He used 600 pounds of
HOPKINSVILLE
and the delicate
"The object of the game," 3-9-6 fertilizer and 600 pounds
fragrance of newly
Doyle explains, "is to remove of superphosphate.
curto^ $1.50
items from one premise and put
Hewey Norfleet, 2,887 pounds
them on another."
nhrifty Buy for Sete and Savers!
on an acre and a half, averagshop
•Latest to be moved ~was a ing $54.30 a hundred.
Plants
trailer.
were set 20 inches apart in rows
m
42 inches apart. He turned under
W e are selling for a few
a cover crop and appiied 1,100
UMT In Switzerland
pounds of fertilizer.
days only at special price
m
Means 24 Days Service
Craig Poynter, 2,258 pounds on
An easy way to save dollars on your new
— $ 1 . 0 0 (tax included)
Bern, (AP) — Barring con- an acre and a half, selling for
for
Spring wardrobe . . . make clothes from
an average of $53.50 a hundred.
flict,
1948
compulsory
military
these charming spun rayon
Jeter Wallin, 1,916 pounds on
service in Switzerland will reach
Women's Wear
prints! Florals, stripes, oth' T O ®
Sula and Eliza Nail
a maximum of 24 days a man, nine-tenths of an acre. Average
ers! 39" width.
4 "yd.
the federal council has announ- price, $53.05.
" N o t More, But BetW. G. and Lester Cummins,
ced. The council is stressing air
ter
Merchandise"
defenses. Men assigned to air- 1,826 pounds on an acre and
a
quarter,
bringing
an
average
defense units are to take 20-day
Your Favorite Solid Colon in
exclusively yours
of $58.84 a hundred.
refresher courses.
B. R. Snell, 2,240 pounds on
(Incorporated)
one and a tenth acres, selling
Singing Spring shades in crisp rayon . . . at
for $53.97 a hundred. He turned
c\ a price to marvel! Make casual or sport
1, 'Aclothes, blouses in red, grey,
i f ' green, to name a f e w !
May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action

Norway Plans

CRISP
COTTONS

2.79

Small Acreages
Pay Leaf Farmers

&

Stone W a l l s Do Not

Monumental Theft
Baffles The Sheriff

A Prison Make

wicorso

RAYONS

SPUN RAYON PLAINS

MEN - Topflight Shirts
Are Back $ 2 . 4 9
Here they are • Real broadcloth shirts
that'll take lots of wearin' and lots of

Mod«rn lit* with Ite hurry and worry.
Irregular habit*, Improper eating and
drinking—ita risk of exposure and Infection—throws heavy (train on the work
of the kldneya. T h e y are a p t to become
over-taxed and fail to filter exceaa acid
and other impuritiea from the lU»-clving
blood.
Y o u may aufTer nagging backache,
headache, diaxineaa, getting up nightl,
leg palna, aweliing—feel
constantly
tired, nervoua, all worn out. Other aigna
of kidney or bladder diaorder are aometimea burning, acanty or t o o frequent
urination.
T r y D o o e ' s Pill*.
Doan't
help the
lridneya to paaa off harmful exceaa b o d y
waate. They have had more than half •
century •>! public approval. Are reconrmended l y grateful uaera everywhere.
Atk your neighbor I

the world's

finest

AVIATION TRAINING for
OUTSTANDING YOUNG
MEN OF AMERICA
your choice before yon enlist,
under the Aviation Career Plan.
If you are between 20 tt and 28
yon can compete for appointment to Officer Candidate
School.

Sell Your Tobacco
Where Your Neighbors Sell
with

Moss, Heltsley and Frankel
(BURLEY A N D DARK

M

TOBACCO)

Special opportunities for men with

At Jordan's

January The
Month Of Better
Bedding Values
A C A R L O A D O F S I M M O N S MATTRESSES,

Hundreds of opportunities
If you are 17 to 34, physically
fit, and can pass certain mental
examinations, you may enlist
right now In the U. 8. Air
Force. Once in the Air Force
you will have an opportunity to
qualify for one of the many
technical or specialised training courses offered by the Air
Training Command.
Special opportunities for hlfh school

Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Phone 9 7 4

graduates
If you have graduated from
high school you can enlist in
the U. S. Air Force for 3 years
and will be accepted for an Air
Force Specialised School of
ALL

You will receive courteous treatment and the
highest market price for your tobacco.

THESE

Special opportunities for Veterans

OPPORTUNITIES

AND

GOOD

PAY,

TOO!

You start at 175 a month, plus food, clcthing. quarters, medical
and dental care, provisions for retirement. In a few short months,
you may be rated Private First Class at $80 a month. This actually
gives you more net take-home
pay than the average civilian paying for equal benefits. For full
CAREERS
WITH
A
FUTURE
details, ask at your U. 8. Army
and U. 8. Air Force Recruiting
U. S. A r m y a n d
SUtlon.

U. S . A i r F o r c e

Colum

&MH farm furnilid
ft three hundred
S p c o m e and atf
K e l p the world
• addition to ha^
.MUPPly and varii
tables, by]
Burden.
(first step in hd
it will feed
immer and
the garden well,
• j "just put inl
gpupply Is likelj
imetimes tod
imes not end
to provide
of the righP
and storage,

gardens m
luce more b
immediate
>p3 are thro
ie good prac
Kgardens.
T r under stabl
$59.5
get it, at ti
#Bn acre
Plo
59.;
deep. As m
may cause the
row; to top", it s
39.!
:ed by broadcast!
phosphate, 400
ifter breakin
39.!
te seedbed i6
ten enough
not b i obtained, us
• ^ • e r (4-8-6 or |
400 to 1,00(

Supply Your Needs N o w l
Simmons

Beautyrest Mattress

Simmons Beautyrest Bed Springs
Simmons Deep Sleep Matress
Simmons Deep Sleep Bed Springs

COTTON
MATTRESSES
5 0 Pounds

SIMMONS
INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

An inexpensive
mattress
with long wearing fancy
art and ACA ticking.
Full or Twin size - Firm
Roll Edges, Fleet Cotton
Tufts.

Here's good news! Now jo
can have a Genuine Sic
mons Mattress, coil sprig
construction. Has deep lr
ess of cotton felt upholst*
ed over coils and pre
border, taped edges,
dies and ventilators.
Jordan's January Special-

A Typical Jordan Special:

$14.95

$29.95

•

•

FOR BETTER B E D D I N G IT'S Jordan's

Jordan Furniture Co.
(Incorporated)

Hopkinsville's

Leading

Home Furnishers

Tax Books

NOW OPEN
In compliance with the Tax Laws
of Kentucky, the tax books are
now open for inspection by taxpayers of Caldwell County.
They can be seen at my office in
the Courthouse until

FEBRUARY L

1948

• f any of Iho Armed Forces

If you had an occupational
specialty In any of more than
300 skills with the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marines or Coast
Guard, you may be eligible for
s grade as high as Technical
Sergeant In the Air Force, depending upon your skill and
previous experience.

County Ag

S P R I N G S , S T U D I O C O U C H E S , ETC.

2 years of college or the equivalent

All unmarried male citizens between 20 and 26 V4 are eligible
to apply for Aviation Cadet
Pilot Training. Successful graduates of pUot training will be
rated as Air Force pilots, commissioned as 2nd Lieutenants,
Air Force Reserve, and assigned
to flying duty with the U. S.
Air Force.

.

Missing: s alx-foot
monument. And its ab»en<*
was noted by a man makhJ
By R. A.
annual visit to a family p j
Burlington cemetery new J
mont.
T pran though we
jfc$.«rlnter season i
J H , plans for

That Na^in^
Backache

DOANS PILLS

washin'! Sharp patterns.

Second a n d Virginia Streets

n

T h u r s d a y , Janua

Longmont, Colo., (Ap)

Butte, Mont., (AP) — A Butte
city jail prisoner was given permission to use s telephone and
walked out while the jailer's
back was turned. Picked up a
short time later as he strolled
near the jail, he • explained "I
just wanted to get a little exercise before dinner."

New Spring Prints in

SPUN

iJ

Mrs. S. J. Larkins,
TAX C O M M I S S I O N E R , Caldwell County

Th
Enjoy our
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Farm Improvement
Suggestions Made
By County Agent

acre, in the aame manner a« described for superphosphate.
In a good seedbed, the top 3
to 6 inches of soil is as fine as
the smallest seed to be sown.
The right depth to tow seed is
8 times the least thickness of the
By R. A. Mabry
Co-operating with a committee
seed. There is more likelihood of
En though we are in the
in outlining a long-time improveplanting too deep than too shalwinter season it is time to
ment program for Lincoln counlow.
plans for another crop
ty agriculture, County Agent O.
Plant only adapted varieties of B. Redd offered the following
st farm families can add vegetables. Those listed in the suggestions.
|to three hundred dollars to Leaflet No. 61 "Your Vegetable
There should be no increase
income and at the same Garden" and Circular No. 378, in the 30,000 acres now cultivati help the world food sup- "The Vegetable Garden Month ed in soil-depleting crops. An•n addition to having a plen- by Month", published by the Un- nual application of 16,297 tons
Jsupply and variety of good iversity of Kentucky college of of limestone and 8,000 tons of
vegetables, by growing a Agriculture and Home Econom- phosphate should be continued
ics, Extension Service, have until all land is treated. Applica[garden.
first step in having a gar- proven to be adapted to our soil tions of nitrate and potash fer|that will feed your family condition.
tilizers should be Increased. Sixsummer and winter, is to
The reason for cultivating a teen thousand acres of cropland
Ithe garden well. In a garden garden is to Stop weeds, not should be terraced and 20,000
(is "just put in" the vege- merely to loosen the soil. In fact, acres of corn and tobacco should
supply is likely to be un- deep working and chopping with be grown on the contour.
Other recommendations of the
-eometimes too much; at a hop, even in the middle of
times not enough—and it the rows, can do serious damage county agent: Produce more and
better beef cattle; replace poor
ifail to provide enough vegto the roots.
producing dairy cattle with high
ts, of the right kinds, for
producers; increase sheep-raising,
ng and storage .for the winC a n d l e w a x O n Table
and improve quality of poultry.
Redd said the county needs 500
Lall gardens may be made
Linen Not Hopeless
new farm houses, 500 new stock
}oduce more by making repngs immediately when earIf candlewax on table linen is barns and about as many tobacrops are through bearing, an aftermath of holiday enter- co barns. Two thousand farm
is good practice even in taining, it may be removed by houses need repairs, he <eaid.
Many farmers do not have
scraping and the use of a grease
gardens,
^w under stable manure, if solvent, says Miss Dorothy Threl- homes as good as most city peoban get it, at the rate of 10 keld, clothing specialist at the ple have, the county agent addan acre. Plow about 10 UK College of Agriculture and ed. He said that half of the 3,^s deep. As manure by it- Home Economics. The first step 820 farm homes do not have
jay cause the vegetables to is to remove the hardened wax electricity, 90 percent of the famto top", it should be bal- with a dull knife, then sponge ilies still carry water, and only
337 homes in the county have
by broadcasting 20-percent the spot with carbon tetrachloride.
Finally
wash
the
article
in
rphosphate, 400 pounds an
Although
after breaking, working it warm soapy water.
Judge A Farmer B y H i s
> the seedbed i6 being finish- carbon tetrachloride is non-inClover or Alfalfa!
flamable,
it
should
not
be
used
When enough manure canin
a
closed
room
because
of
be obtained, use a complete
Lzer (4-8-6 or 5-10-5) at a fumes evaporating from it, cauof 400 to 1,000 pounds an tions Miss Threlkeld.

iunty Agent's
Column

News From The Post

News representing lives, hopes, dream* and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced Just as the Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
January 20, 1920. Stegar Dollar
has accepted the management of
the Cash and Carry Store, this
city. Mr. Dollar has been connected with the Hillyard general
store at FrMonla for some time.
He understands the retail business to perfection and will make
the Cash and Carry \Store a successful manager.

this place.

telephones.
There are about 600 miles of
road in Lincoln county, Redd
explained, 80 miles of which are
hard surfaced; 275 miles are
gravel, 170 miles improved dirt
and 72 miles unimproved dirt.

February 17, 1920. The following attending the Godowisky Recital in Paducah at the Kentucky 1
Theatre last night: Mrs. J. E.
Baker, Mrs. A. S. Pitzer, Mrs.
W. C. Waggoner, Miss Marion
Waggoner, Miss Carmoncitis Hill-

February
24, 1920. Hubert
Young, of Chicago, spent Sunday
and Monday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Young, of
North Franklin street.
February 24, 1920. R. M. Pool
has recovered from an attack of
influenza, and is able to be at

February 3, 1920. Rudy Cantrell, of the district census office
at Murray, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Cantrell.

Desirable
dreams; 6

Frances, will leave Thursday for
a two months' stay at HendersonFebruary 27, 1920. Mrs M. L. villa, N. C.
Orange and two ions, Joseph and
Bernard, will go to Paducah this
evening for a few days' visit and
March 16, 1920. Mrs. Jack Wilalso to celebrate Mrs. Orange's
liams
and little son, Jack, Jr.,
birthday, on the 29th.
of Paducah, visited her parents,
February 27, 1920. Mrs. R. W. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Martin, on
Ogilvie
:>nd daughter,
Miss South Jefferson last week.

SEE IT

February 6, 1920. Miss Birch
Cummins is in St. Louis studying
January 20, 1920. Miss Pauline the spring styles in milliner?,
Watkins, of Dexter, Mo., is visit- and to buy a spring stock of
ing Mrs. Pauline Burchard and millinery goods.
Mrs. J. E. Griffin, on South JefFebruary 13, 1920. T. W. Vin :
ferson street.
son, of Louisville, was in the city
January 20, 1920. Alfred Ehren- Wednesday. He will go to Chicawald returned yesterday from go next week to take up the dutNew York, whert he purchased ies of his new position with the
a large stock of new and up-to- National School Supply Co., to
date goods for his big store at which he was recently selected.

FOR

the First National Bank again.

yard and Miss Mae Tuggle.

SALE!

suburban

home;

one

rooms, bath, basement,

of

your

electricity,

automatic heat, private water works; nice outbuildings; 3 acres land. Thirty bearing fruit trees;

W H E N IN HOPKINSVILLE,

shrubbery; drive-in basement.

That's right! If a farmer has
good clover or alfalfa, his other crops will take care of
themselves. Spread Four Leaf
on your clover or alfalfa—or
on fields you'll seed to clover
or alfalfa—and this clover or
alfalfa will feed all the other
crops in your rotation! Four
Leaf is the inexpensive way
to imptfove your soil permanently and, at the same time,
get an immediate increase in
yield.
That's the profitable
way to farm!

Dine At

The Ititz Cafe
Enjoy our delicious, well-prepared meals and our
quick, courteous service.

Writ*

Estimated cost to build at this time - $ 1 4 , 0 0 0

INSURANCE

Catalog. Every page of it beckons to

Chest Rub
for cold* \
2 oz. size 23*

47'
McKESSON'S
DAROL

SYRUP for COUGHS
Htnh tmd Tiddmg

o f Health Insurance. Entrust your doctor's prescriptions to us, secure in the
knowledge that you will be
given the ablest professional service available at prices
that are u n i f o r m l y fair.

Phone 54

Princeton, Ky.

McKESSON'S
AQUA-DRIN
NOSE DROPS

490

$1.00 Value - Williams Shaving Creams and A q u a Velva . .

750

12

•• §

*

47*

.

29*

.

25*

590
Value - 2 Regular 600 size Packers Shampoo - both

490

V

2 oz. Pitchers Castoria

250

$1.50 Petty Girl Stationery

750

TAKE SPEEDY, 6EHTLE

SAL
HEPATtCA"
...says
YOUR DRUGGIST

McKESSON'S

MILK OF MAGNESIA
U.S. P.

i

Potent,
trustworthy

*>; 98*
too-, '1.98

McKESSON'S Y0D0RA
DEODORANT

CREAM

Cim powerful prttecm ytt mill 01 yar
jdct tr*MM,
Tab* or
Small Jar

29*

Large Jar 4 9 *

COLD
TAtfLETS

R1N6..

S c

-a

Antacid and
Fall pint

33*

Quart size

59*

• SURVEY SHOWS
DENTISTS PREFER

IPANA Tooth Paste

2toH

buY

V.l

NEWI FOR MEN
TAWN SHAMPOOupC^
Whisks Atvay Dirt
and Dandruff I
# Tawn Shampoo lathers profusely in
hot or cold, hard or soft water...
leaves hair soft and pliable... loosens
and whisks out dandruff as it cleans
your scalp. Up to 20 gallons of suds in
each bottle. Tawn Shampoo is a luxury toiletry at a moderate pike.

/jp

RELIEVE COLD
MISERY!
Grove's

I) oil pet!

$1.00
250

LAXATIVE

bid

390

3 0 2 Cherry Expectorant Cough Syrup

WHENEVER YOU NEED A

to

UP

Value - Prophylactic Tooth Brush and Listerine Tooth

4 9 *

McKESSON'S
BEXEL

lanJsv

fresh, young and tender,
full of love are growing
things... in the green
air of Spring floats the
•oft promise of the four
seasons of the year to
c o m e . , . Four Seasons
Lotion is for all people
and all occasions.

V

39*

25*

la*.

$1.00 Apple Blossom Cologne

$2.00 size Cheramy Hand Lotion

25*

CNraM Cart—tea EH. 4 ax.*

ORDER OFFICE

611

5 0 0 Value - 2-250 Squibb Tooth Paste - both

•

. 43*

SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO

some time.,

117 Main St,

980

$1.20

The famous laboratories of Mc?
Kesson & Robbins have created
a number of trustworthy, highly
efficient cough and cold preparations. Don't wait until you
catch a cold! Get what you need
now for your medicine cheat)
Low prices!

.

i

Customer Catalogs will not be ready for

Paste

AND

lloz. . . .

Come early! See it! Buy from it!

Insurance and Real Estate Agency

750

COUGHS
COLDS

1 W C T | | < | . (20S) 09t

money trail leads to Sears Catalog.

$2.00 Touch of Venus Powder Mit and Cologne

FOR RELIEF OF

Large
Bottle D%fV

like yourself that the most-for-your-

WOOD'S DRUG STORE

McKESSON PRODUCTS
McKESSON'S
ALBATUM

that have already convinced millions

C. A. WOODALL

Phone

• The care, skill and experience of our conscientious,
registered pharmacists represents a very practical form

you with the same outstanding values

$11,500

to . . .

HEALTH

special preview of our big new 1948

- priced

Thomson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois

E. Seventh St.

You arc cordially invited to attend a

REN'S
COLDS
RELIEVE M I S E R Y "
RUS ON

TIMI-TESTID

WICKS
W VAPORUB

COLOGNE
C L U H t DEODORANT
rOR ACTIVB MEN
e Checks p e r spiration as It deodorizes . . body
freshener... maaculineodor.. .easy
to use ..wonderfully safe (or akin

/cuiHt

SHAMPOO

McKESSON'S
ANTACID
POWDER

far**
m*d vp faWha

and clothes.

Only

75*
(plot tai)

47*

McKESSON'S M A G N E X

- IAN ANTACID)

Jar relief
./
HEARTBURN
and STOMACH
DISTRESS do*
t* ever-inda Igent*.
4 «. m» am. me

47*

79*

' 0*
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County Gains 771
New Inhabitants

Births Outnumber Deaths
For Population Increase
Of 5.3 Percent

Noted Movie To
Be Here Again

CLASSIFIED ADS

Six Enroled In Radio
And Electricity Course
Six Caldwell county trainees
are studying here to be radio
technicians and electricians under
the G. I. Bill of Rights, in a four
year
government
sponsored
course, Julian Littlepage, director, said this week.
Classes meet four hours a week,
36 weeks a year, Mr. Littlepage
said. At the end of the second
year the course will be divided
into separate sections for radio
technicians and electricians. A
State certificate of apprentice
ship completion will be awarded
those successfully completing the
course, which began December

Administrator's Notice

All persons knowing tnemselvee Indebted to the estate of the
FOR SALE: Fryers. Alive or
late C. E. Wolfe will please come
dressed. Call after 4 o'clock,
forward and settle on or before
Mrs. Dewey P'Pool, Dawson
February 2; and all persons havCapitol
To
Show
Gone
Road. Phone 3603.
ltp
ing claims agalnet said estate
FOR SALE: Barton
Electric With The Wind
will present them promptly for
payment.
washing machine—$107.50; first
Jan. 26 27, 28
Robert L. Wolfe, administrator,
buyer takes it. Kentucky Ap"Gone With The Wind", genCerulean, Ky.
3tp-Jan. 30
pliance Center—next door to erally recognized as one of the
Unipn Bus Station.
ltc greatest motion pictures ever
There are more than 40 difmade, has been booked for a reFOR RENT: Furnished aparturn showing at the Capitol Thea- ferent species of s h a r f e ^ B B f i n
• ment; gas heat. Phone 760 after three days starting Mon- the Caribbean Sea.
ter 3 P. M.
ltp
day, Jan. 26.
This famous Technicolor proELECTRIC RANGES, washers
and refrigerators. Phone 790. duction of Margaret Mitchell's
Sears Order Office.
ltc story of the* old South will be
shown exactly as originally preFOR RENT: Famished 3 room sented. Nothing has been cut but
apartment. Private batb and the admission price, Manager
steam heat. See at 427 E. Mar- Simmons said.
ket street. Phone 832-W. ltc
Due to the unusual length of
FOR SALE: 1942 Ford pick-up, presentations of "Gone With The!
truck, ton capacity, See Willie et office will open at noon, with t
James, Goodaker Service Sta- presentations of "Gone With The
tion, or call 402-W.
ltp Wind" starting at 12:15, 4:00 and
7:45 o'clock.
LOST: Black and white Walker
fox hound. 3 years old. The
The chapel of Henry the VII
name (LUCAS REPTON KY) in Westminster Abbey is regard
painted on side. Anyone find- ed a3 the finest example in Eng
Quick cash for fuel
ing dog please call Raymond land of Tudor Gothic.
Rick, Princeton. 204 Ratliff
And winter clothes
street. Phone 784-J.
ltp

Births exceeded deaths in Caldwell county by 771 between the
years 1940 and 1946, a "natural
growth" population increase of
5.3 percent, exactly the average
of all counties in the First District, figures released by the
Louisville Board of Trade reveal.
The county stands 91st in the
State with respect to net increase.
In the six years 32,160 births
occurred in the 14 counties of 18.
Enrolled are Eugene Jones,
the District, compared with 19,
255 deaths. Fulton county showed Edward H. Bernard, Tip McCoh
Ray
the greatest population increase nell, Denny McConnell,
with 2,738 births and 1,245 Woodruff and George Gallegar
deaths, a gain of 1,133 or 7.4 percent. Population shifts were not Community And Church
revealed by the report.
The mountain
counties
in Subject Of Conference
Schools, roads, churches and
Eastern Kentucky, as usual, led
all others in population increases. trade centers will be discussed at
Percentages of net population a sectional meeting on the rural
increases of First District coun- community and church Friday,
Jan. 30, during the annual Farm
ties are:
McCracken, 5.5; Graves, 5.2; and Home Convention at the ExFulton, 7.4; Calloway, 6.2; Mar- periment Station at Lexington.
shall, 7.0; Trigg, 6.6; Caldwell, Speakers will include Dr. Ken- CHAS. E. BARD, the piano tuner, will be at the Princeton
5.3; Crittenden, 6.2; Christian, dall Weisiger, Atlanta. Ga.; Dr.
Hotel week beginning Monday,
2.0; Livingston, 6.7; Ballard, 5.2;| Morton Hanna, Louisville; Emory
Jan. 26. Those wanting their
Lyon, 4.0; Hickman, 3.7, and Rogers, Maysville; Ivan Jett,
Georgetown, and a number of
pianos
tuned or
repaired,
Carlisle, 3.4.
pastors of country churches, and
please call.
ltc
It is a high mortality rate, but members of the faculty of the
You can save 25 cents of your
not so high as before the war, University of Kentucky. The
- paint dollar by using RED
Kentucky
Rural
Church
Fellowwhen the Frenchs
sometime
SPOT. Joiner's.
tfc
changed their governments with- ship will meet at the close of
the
conference.
in the same week.
PIANOS — RADIOS — ORGANS
— SOLOVOX.
Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
52tp
Ph. 652-M.

BLANKET
BUYS

M!

LARGE SIZE standard flower
pots. A. H, Templeton, florist.
Phone 103-J.
tc

Real Value

$6.95

72 x 24 in. Regent Deuble
Blanket 25 pel. Wool $ 5 . 9 5

70 x 80 in. Indian Dark Fancy
Colors

5 2 . 9 5

5 pet. Wool Single Plaid
Blankets J J

gg

INKEL'S
AIR STORE
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"

i/olume 7 6

Membership Driv
'

V

r

W

R e n i n Thursday
1
To Begin
For farm Bureau

f

Tri

nization Benefits;
Residents, Presic
n Lamb Says In R^
O n Activities
e of many Farm
eftts to farmers is
of Scholarships
of young men, sucj
L. Taylor, Route
1 doctors, Edwin L^
1 county president,
ek. Son of Mrs.
Mr. Talyor is stu<i
e at the University
le on a Bureau set

Fredonia, Ky.

Masonic Meetings

Clinton Lodge No. 82 has set
the following dates for work,
January 16th. 1948, 7 P. M. the
First Degree.
January 21st. 1948, 7 P, M. the
Third degree.
January 30th. 1948, 7 P. M. the
Second degree.
Brothers take notice. Visiting
brothers welcome.
E. B. Chandler, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
3tc—Jan. 30

BILL DOLLAR has
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Trucks in £
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Ford
My

->-

^ a m b announced a
_ K e l d Thursday and F^
•fcrease membership
B)4 to more than
I f o r t y of the 110 coi
have organized buj
the State have more tha<
HMjagprs and it is hoped
^ ^ ^ B r i l l be
group,'' Mr, Lamb said.
ing of activities ol
in 1947 and past
tb stated more ths
s here and 38,706 i^
ore protected by
itomobile insurance
it low rates,
insurance ppolicies
$38,000 have been!
scribed for in the county, [
Kentucky total of more
$5,000,000. Blue Cross Ho;
Insurance had 5,3141
eies in force at the end of j
with claims amounting to]
fttJtt having been paid ba
policy
holders. Approxir
' 100 Caldwell members hold

I
I

No

other a m t l

Warning!.
•

policies

-

Molasses, Genuine Sugarhouse,

"The Bureau has spo^
the gas tax refund law ar
islatlon providing for far
market roads," Mr. Lamt
tinued. "It has opposed f j
reduction of agricultural
priations and has mail
rejBBsentatives in Frankfc
Washington to promote
able i and oppose unfa\
farm legislation. It is sui
and encouraged agricultura
cation programs.
Cooperation
is
close
Lamb said, with the Colld
Agriculture, the Extensio^
jmm,' Soil Conservation
and all agencies working
welfare of Kentucky.
A f movie projector r|
purchased by the County
will be loaned free to any

Pure

visual educational aid, he

By order of City Council warning is given to all

concerned to cease throwing ashes, trash and other
refuse in any and all streets and alley ways.

Chambers-Moore Motors

Please take notice and ac£ accordingly.

J. R. ROSSER,
Chief of Police.

While They Last; Latest Local
Release
BLANKETS - O . D. 1 0 0 % * o o l
$3.95
BLANKETS - Navy Hospital - new pea green
$4.19
COMFORTS - Army - Used ;
$2.39
MITTENS - Army woolen, used 250
G L O V E S - Woolen new
490
T-SHIRTS - Navy new
690
BELTS - Army Used - Here it is boys
190
H O O D S - Army new - for men and women - just the thing for
outdoor wear - of stout cotton twill; water repellent and
wind repellent - special
290
H O O D S - Parka type - woolen new - it's a cracker-jack same used in Aleutians
490
CAPS - wool knit - used; with turned down ear protectors . . 1 9 0
JACKETS - zipper type - used poplin - just the thing for work
or sportwear - roomy pockets and wind-proof wrist 'nough said
$2.95
JACKETS - Herringbone twill - used
950
T
TROUSERS - Herringbone twill - used
950
TROUSERS - Sun-tan used
$1.45
BATH ROBES - Navy hospital; woolen - a steal at
$1.95
DUFFELL BAGS - A real bargain if you can use one
790
BAGS - Army green; water repellent - two compartment;
just the thing for babies' diapers away from home
390
JACKETS - Herringbone twill; new
$1.49
HACK S A W S - new, with one blade
950
DIPPERS - Regular army used
190
POKERS - good' substantial steel
100
CURRY COMBS
190; C O O K FORKS 1
190
SPOONS
190; SNAPS - new; many uses; 3 for. . , . . . 2 5 0
A L L O W S - sterilized and reconditioned
790
3 0 CALIBER BOXES - just right for valuable papers, small
tools or fiihing tackle . .
390
ARMY OVERCOATS . . . .$7.95; MARINE O V E R C O A T S . . . $9.95
Get These Bargains and many-others while you can at

Ky. Appliance Center
(Next Door To Union Bus Depot)

j
mgmmmm mmmmm

(I)

H | I D FINRR R M Z A A S K |
•PMMUNITY N I W I P A P W

Dealer

ARMY SURPLUS
12 pat. Wool 88 pet. Rayon

i Printing Co.

Allis-Chalmers

COMPLETE lubrication, washing, polishing and simonizing
of cars and trucks. Mitchell
Implement Co. Phone 242. ltc

HELM'S PULLORUM PASSED
CHICKS—Holder three worlds
records—R.O.P. sired matings.
Government Approved.
Hundreds
in
brooders.
Sexed
chicks. Free Brooding Bulletins. HELM'S
HATCHERY,
near Hitchyard.
16tp

We wish to thank our friends
for the many acts of kindness
following the loss of our home
by fire Tuesday night, Jan. IS.
In particular we wish to express our appreciation for the
nice gifts we have received.

^
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Pugh and ing claims against said
•on Phillip.
ltp present them to the
properly proven, on
February 28, 1948.
Executors' Notice
Annie F. Wood
All persons Indebted to the esFrank Wood
tate of Mrs. W. P. (Carrie M )
Executors Mrs. W.Q
Henry will settle same with the
M)
Henry Estate Sto
undersigned and all persons hav-

Wm. M. YOUNG

FOR SALE: '39 model R. C. Allis Chalmers tractor; with
Once you use RED SPOT floor
plow, disc and cultivator; also
enamel you'll use no other.
some nice shoats. See Hubert
Joiner's.
tfc
Pinnegar, Varmint Trace road.
ltc
Reliable man with car wanted to
call on farmers in Caldwell NOTICE: For heavy hauling
County. Wonderful opportunianywhere, anytime, call H. C.
ty. $15 to $20 in a day. No exRussell. Phone 64.
tfc
perience or capital required.
Permanent. Write today. Mc- Strayed To My Farm: 7 head of
cattle. C. T. Jones, Princeton,
NESS COMPANY, Dept. A,
Ky.
3tp
Freeport, 111.
2tp

KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE —
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. We
pick up and deliver. Service
guaranteed. George Gailaher,
service man.
tfc

Card Of Appreciation

Phone

100

Princeton, Ky.

BULK, LB. 150
10 LBS. $1.39
PANCAKE FLOUR, McKENZIE, BUTTERMILK, 1 V 2 LB. PKG.
TRI VALLEY, heavy syrup

PEACHES

29 oz. can

A r

GREEN BEANS, 19 oz. can

CATSUP

14 oz. bottle

AMERICAN

CHEESE

Pork & Beans

29 oz. can

APRICOTS

29 oz. can

BEG. OR QUICK

IVf

2 lb box

LOVING CUP

Cream of Wheat, 14 oz. pkg.
BROADCAST

7jf

Chili Con C a m e , 11 oz. can

COFFEE, 1 lb. 390; 3 lbs. for ) 1. 1 1
X PERT WHITE

14 oz. pkg.

HUNT'S

l j (

Fruit Cocktail,

15 oz. can

Zjf

SPINACH

18 oz. can

14f

NANCY LEE
TEXSUN

j

yville Has
,000 Fire Loi

Kent Farm, whole kernel

CORN

19 oz. can

FLOUR

101b. bag

LITE FLAKE

CAKE MIX

M|fs. Sam O. Catlett, H
ville street, has recentlj
tribigted several poems ,
hav«been used in the publ
H r y
On The Air, tij
of a series of antholog^
6igned for radio use, it
ced 1 this
week from
House, New York Ciey.

Stokely, whole unpeeled

Ijf

NAAS

Local Poet Contribut
To "Poetry On The

150

SCOTT COUNTY

ZVf

VALUE BRAND, cat

MISSION, DRIED

PRUNES

jijPrinceton Departr
•Credited With Pre
ing Disaster

1 lb. pkg.

HEINZ -f

Mushroom Soup, 11 oz. can

SPAGHETTI OR

Grapefruit Juice, 46 oz. can

1 it

MISS JULIE

Pie Curst Mix,

8 oz. pkg.

11 (

JOHN JACKSON, PINK

SALMON

.

No. y 2 can

BULK

Ginger Snaps
CRACKERS

J0(

.

lb.

SUNSHINE KRISPY

MACARONI

j -j

IRELAND

PUMPKIN 29 oz. can, 2 for
SARDINES,

Ijf

Dog Food

SUNSHINE HYDROX

/of

Cookies,

FRESH FRUITS A N D
SOLID GREEN HEADS

CABBAGE

"7 J

lb.

If

SWEET TEXAS

New Turnips

lb.

FRESH PORK

Pork Roast

LOINS

VEGETABLES
Long Crisp Fingers

CARROTS
TEXAS, SEEDLESS

I if

Grapefruit
MEAT

mq

lb. 4 0 f

1 lb. can

i V z cello, pkg.

-i*

WEEKEND
LOIfl OR RIB END

8 oz. can

HI LIFE

<\q

1 lb. pkg.

3 pkgs. for

JresU Blanca, in tomato sauce

-

bunch

SPECIALS
8-10 lbs.

CHOICE CENTER

Pork Chops

SLICED B A C O N , 1 lb layer, lb

« u

lb.

Red Front Stores
MORE FOR

YOUR MONEY A L L THE TIME

desiring to use it as an I

Jjf

Work of Princeton's
partmemt, plus e q u i p r r
from the State
ille, was credite
that town's busi^
tri<|| irom complete de
by fire Sunday morn in
flames starting in the
tural Adjustment AdmL
^ H p i n g on the south
own's chief busine
letely gutted the L y j
erald, a woman's
store operated by
is, and the AAA
^ ^ f c e real estate wai
^ • D r . D. J. Travis. Tl
exclusive of that s u f f
tha Southern Bell
Cog was estimated at
^ J e a t broke out plate |
e postoffice, Gresha
the Lyon County Dr
these suffered no
aside from burned
yville's recently
truck is still in a
bly shop but ie j
placed in service j
ial there said W
e From Hospital]
Owen Milstead
home from Jer
Hospital, Hopkinsvil
^underwent a major [
ary 9. Her daugt
Gladdish, of Cell]
her bedside.

